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GOP leaders dismayed
about defense cut balk
WASHINGTON CAP)
Republican congressional
leaders rebelled on Thursday at
President Reagan's Indication

that he wants more defense
spending for 1984 and 1985 than
called for in the budget ouUine
be agreed to only last month .
"I would think (he) migbt
want to rethink that." said Rep.
Delbert Latta, R'{)hio, the top
Republican on the House
Budget Committee. The two top
GOP Door leaders in Congress
also took issue with tbe
president. something they
rarely do in public.
One source said Reagan's
insistence at a news conference
Wednesday Dight on budget
''flexibility'' was a prelude to a
request to add $23 billion to
proposed defense spending over

the two years. That. officials
said, could wind up costing
votes in Congress in the current
GOP drive for tax increases and
spending cuts in social
programs.
"It could cause some to say
. they won't vote for some ot&er
deficit·reducing steps." said
Sen. Pete V. Domenid, R-N.M .•
echoing House Republican
leaders.
Many Republicans feel that
Reagan's acceptance earlier
this year of cuts in his original
defense budget was an esseutial

part of a budget package that
also includes deep cuts in social
programs and an election-year
tax increase.

GOP Leader Howard H.
Baker Jr. of TennessM and
House GOP Leader &b Michel

of D1inois both said they would
attempt to persuade Reagan to
change his mind.
Baker said he and manvother
Republican senators - were
"disturbe1:l" by Reagan's
comments, made at a televised
news conference.
Michel also said he would
"communicate to the White
House

(the)

displeasw-e" that

surfaced at a closed-door
caucus earlier in the day.
Reagan set off the reaction by
declaring at his meeting with
reporters, '''1 reserve the right
to have the flexibility with
regard to individual programs"
beyond the' fiscal' year that
begins Oct 1.
He added that be feels "bound
by ,the cver!lll ligures.
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That'. a lot of .law

If,

Gary Hal1HDe. PhysieaJ P..... employee, IIoIds
a 1'"PeaDd
eabbage he grew ill IUs , . . . . . . rural Cobdea. A aapJe of days
ago. Hartliae hnugbtA eutalgpe-sbe .tomato &e wcwlt. He uys he
does IlO& _va aay seer. . to grewiDg vegtables.

'Leftist threat' is target of new U.S. aid
WASHINGTON CAP) - A

came under fire or were in

and land reform. That move

disclosed evidence suggesting - "imminent danger" 01 attack.
that U.S. advisers. in El
The. Peatagon bad..Jut 1mto strengtbeG EI Salvador's _ Salvador bave been exposed &0 m~~te rwpoose te UJe·.."..-t,
military forces and ~d ''the greater daoger thaD the Reagaa but 1.'te administration bas
CUban-N1CIU'll8U8D eoaJltiOll" administration bad said.
contenO..~ consisteBdy that the
W!Ai'
poised to turn the
The General Accounting advisers,.we in areas where.
~:vadoraD civil war into a Office. the investigative arm of combat wu not considered
IItrugg1e for control 01 Central Congress.- ~ued a report likely.
A.\!leri~.
saying that many U.S. nOD- . Meanwbile, a..<tministration
Tile statement by Nestor combat advisers have routinely officials defendeo their cu-

congressional investigaton

eleliro',d the way for eootimJed
U.S. military aid, wtricb totaled

Defense Department oIftciaI
AIIIlOUllCed new plans Thursday

Sanchez, deputy assistant been receiving "hostile fire
defense secretary for inter- pay," which requires them to
American affairs, came as certify each month that they

tification this week that the
f.alvadoran governm,'!nt bad
made progress in human rights

$81 mi1lkm tNa ,.....
~.
In tes~ belore die House
Foreign Affairs Committee,
Thomas O. Enders, assistant
secretary of state for inut'American affainJ, said progress

in human ri~hUi and· land
reform ''is marred but real."
So m e
D e m 0 c rat i c
congressrden chaJ}~ed Enders'
assessment,
but

qaestioniq .....,ess botltile
thaD dm-inc previ_ admiDistratioD testimony OD El '

Salvadar.
The sbarpest eweluutge came
between Rep. Gerry E. StuddB.
D-Mass., and Elliott AbnIms,
assistant secretary 01 state.
Studds calJed the certif"teation

report "fundamentally a
dishonest documeut," and said
it understated the seriousness
of human rights abuses by the

Salvadoran government.

Retiting Lesar gets surprise tribute
By Mike Ndsa
SUff WriW

-

While Hiram H. JAM was
delivering his final lecture on
Federal Income Tax, students.
faculty and friends gathered in
the main foyer· of the Law
Building, waiting and watching
the clock. ,
At 11:30 a.m. sharp, carrying
his usual bundle of lecture notes
and textbooks, Lesar made his
way toward the door, unaware

of the crowd of well-wishers
outside who waited amDously
for his appearance.
When he steppet ....'t. G:e

previously silent crowd

~

into a reund of applause and
eheering for the man who wi!l
retire from
after 10
ofdistinguisbed service.

sru-c

years

l..esar, 76, former interim
president of sru-C. deaD of the
School 01 Law from 1972 to 1980,
and a driving force behind
construction of the Law
Building which bears his name,
is leaving SIU-C within the next
two weeks to accept • position
Staff PIIeto by Daag JasvriD
Redrlng law professcw Hiram Leur was Asaocfatloa PresIdeDC oave\\·~1trip to enaprnentecl . witI!I • •Uver tray by StudeDt BarIMRlOl'llte Itls yean 01 serTice a' l'I\J.C.

as visiting professor at
McGeorge College of Law in
Sacramento, Calif.

Looking surprised. the
smiling Lesa!" received an
ornate silver tray in appreciation of his years of 8Bvice to SIU·C from Dave
Waltrip. president of the
Student Bar Association.
Lesar's wife of 4S years.
Rosalee, stood with her
husband as he received the
tray, inscribed, "To Dean
Lesar, with sincere appreciation for leadership and
dedication - SIU Scbool of Law
1972-1982."

L..-ar joined the faculty in
1972, wno:.;: the newly-created
School of Law was located in
.Small Group Housing. Leaar
was appointed dean in 1972, a
See LESAR, Pa(e S.

Gus

iJode
Gus •• y. takiD& • jolt fa
CalifOl'llia Is a Iteek 01 • way 10

get • clump ·11 elimate.

Social Security left exposed
in balanced budget proposal
WASHINGTON (AP) - The S.C., chairman of the Senate
Senate rejected 59-39 on Judiciary Committee, said the
nl\.~sday an attempt to shield constitutional amendment is
the Social Security program . not intended to either protect or
and its 36 million pensioners reduce the size of any specific
from a proposed constitutional federal spending program. "It
amendment barring defiejt does not include or exclude
federal spending.
anything," said Thurm'lnd.
Critics of the amendment, led ''That's the way it ought b, be."
by Sen. Daniel P. MoynihaD, DOnly when the amendment is
N.Y., said the first target for in place, said Thurmond, should
spending cuts is certain to be Congress begin deciding on
the ~17e billion in aDUual wbat taxes should be raised 01"
retirement benefits.
whieb prognuns should be cut
"We would have ·00 choice,
During Thursday's Senate
save disbanding the armed debate. Moynihan said the
forces," Moynihan·said. "It amendment w"uld pass only
would be the ineluctable certain because it is the politically safe
result of this amendment"
thing to do in an eleetion year
Sen. Strom Tburmond, R- ... ben the federal deficit ia

above $100 billion.
If the vote were by secret
ballot, be said, it would fail IQ
get a majority, let alone the
required twcHhirds.
"Tampering with the Con·
stitution for purposes of winning the mid·term election is
not worthy of the world's oldest
constitutional republic," he
said.
One after another, the Senate
bas been defeating changes
proposed by opponents to the
amendment, which, if enacted
by the Congress, and ratified by
the states, would likely take
hold in 1986 or 198'1.

Beirut truce. holds despite bloc~ade
By 'lbe AIaoc:i8ted Presa

cordanee with "strict Ol"den'"
to obey the cease-fire Habib
worked out Wednesday.
PLO spokesman Mahmoud
Labadi said there was shooting
because the Israelis were trying
to "advance and improve tbeir
positions." There was no
comment from Israel to that
charge or another that trucks
carrying flour to gueniIla-held
west Beirut were turned back
by t:le invaders.
Lebanese Prime Minister
talks witl"". ~rt.'Sident Reagan on Shafik Wazzan told reporters
Habib's initiat.ive to get the althougb the truce was bolding
Palestine
Liberation on aU ""arfronts that Israeli
Organization out of e~
forces added nour to their
The IsraeU command ~id blockade on electricity. water
PLO gunners fired mortar .. nd fuel supplies to west
rounds at Israeli armored Beirut's estimated 600,000
positions around Beirut's residents.
paralyzed airport but the
''FJour-arrying trueb of the
Israelis beld their fire in ac- International Red Cross

Despite PLO mortar fire and
a reported Israeli "starve and
parch" campaign against west
Beirut, the U.s.-mediated truce
held Thursday and presidential
envoy Philip C. Habib offered
''positive new points" toward
getting the guerrillas to leave
tbeir encircled stronghold.
Israel said Foreign Minister
Yitzbak Sbamir will leave for
Wasbingt.'M Sunday for possible

committee were iumed back by
Israeli forces today at a time we
are trying to remove the ban
imposed four days agl) on
electricity and water. Another
fc.rm of pressure is now on,"
W81'.Z8D said. "Killing is done
either by fire power or by
seeking to .tarv~ and parch."
Wlizzan spoke after a onebour.' conference be and
Lehanese President Elias
Sarlcis bad with Habib in tbe
shell·pocked preSidential
p.aleee in suburban Baabda,
five miles east of Beirut.
Wazzan said Habib brought
"some positive things" fro.n his
week·long shuttle to find
countries willing to give the
estimated 8,000 trapped
guerrillas refuge, but the prime
minister refused to spell out
what these positive things were.

fNews CRoundup-Iran launches fresh offensive in Iraq
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) -

Iran said its iegi~ braved

barbed wire and mme fields under cover of darkness In a p~h
toward a major Iraqi highway to Baghdad, but Iraq saId
Tbursday It eountetL'ttacked anfi halted UJe invad~.
.
Iran's official Isiam!c ~ubhc News Agency said Iraman
troops smashed three Iraqi defense lines, advanced seven
miles and eliminated Iraqi resistance in 58 square miles of
Iraqi territory north of the southern port of Basra. The fresh
offensive laWlChed late Wednesday night was Iran's first in
two weeks.
.
I .

"'Tbe defending force of the Islamic revo uoon succeeded in
liberating 150 square kilometers of Iraqi territory and flushed
the Saddamist filth from the area," said a war t::Ommunique
broadcast by state-run Tehran radi~.

Discipline needed, .tate .tudents say
CHICAGO CAP) - Tbt> most serious disciplinary proble!l1 in
Dlinois public high schools is class cutting, followed bf absenteeism, according to a majority of students poned tn an
Dlinois Office of Education report
The majori9' also thinks thescllools do only a fair to poor job
of imposing discipline.
.
Tbe report sa~ 59 percent of the sophomores and G3 percent
of the seniOl"S p,'lli!d gave fair OF poor ratings when asked
whether they considered discipline equitable.
In addition, the report said slightly more than half the
sophomores and seniors said the discipline imposed Is DO
better than fair in the area of effectiveness.
minois Education Superintendent Donald G. Gill gave the
findings Wednesday to a committee of the. state Board of
Education. The statistics came from an analysis of responses
by ntinois students in a national Sl'Jdy by the National Center
for Education Statistics.
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213 S.lllinois
Bring in your old gold or stones and
1 will design something beautiful/oT you.
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Newly freed Poles tell of life in camps
WARSAW, Poland (AP) Life in Polish internment
camps was severe and
sometimes strained, but not
without its small victories and
occasional pleasures:
Marriage, a homemade Polish
flag, a visit from a loved ODe.
. So say ID1ion activists who are
now returning to the private
lives disrupted by detention
after imposition of martial law
in Poland last Dec. 13.
''The conditions were severe
but polite," said ODe scientist
jailed for his Solidarity union
activities. "There was no
frlendlicess between the internees and prison officers, but
there was practically no
aggression from either side."
Gen. Wojciecb JaruzeJsId, the
government and Communist
Party leader who declared

martial law last Dec. 13, ordered about 1,200 internees
released last week in a general
relaxation of restrictii)J18. But
about 650 le.~ders of Solidarity
including its head, Lecb
Walesa. rem.\in in custody.
•
Walesa, who led the union
through 18 months of strikes
and demands, is isolated in a
remote workers resort near
Przemysl, a small city on the
Soviet border.
. Other top Solidarity leaders
are being held in the so-called
"black pavilion," a section of
Bialokea Prison iocated in a
wooded area outside of Warsaw.
"There was some vocal
aggression in the beginning."
the. scientist said after his
release from Bialokea. "But
slowly it improved. Due to day-

to-day contacts between internees and prison guard'l, I
believe they began to see us as
normal people, not dangerous
people who sbould be put under
lock.

"We could talk to them, not
only about politics, but also
about day-to-day problems,"
such as food and boredom, be
said.
Prisoners tried to bolster
their !mond diet, which mostly
consisted of milk soup and
twice-weekly rations of meat.
The scientist, who requested
anonymity, and others said the
situation was helped by food
parcels brought in by families,
who were allowed one visit a
month.
"Individual farmers who
'wanted to help us brought
vegetables and tomatoes to the

LESAR from Page 1
position which he held until
1980, when Dan Hopson succeeded him. Tbrough('ut his
tenure at SIU -C, Lesar continued teaching classes,
specializing in property and tax
law.
A native of Southern Dlinois,
Lesar was born and raised in
Thebes, in Alexander County.
Lesar had been dean of the
School of Law at Washington
University in St. Louis for 12
years when he accepted an
invitation to start up a new law
acbool at SW-C.
One year into his term as
dean, the first students were
attending classes. In FebrUlll'Y
1974, the new. law sctool
received proVisional ae-

creditatioo from the American R. Thompson signed a bill
authorizing $7.5 million for the
Bar Association.
One month later, ~IU-C building project, completed in
president David Derge resigned the spring of 1931.
and the Board of Trustees
Lesar served once more as
named Lesar to take over as acting president from June 1979
interim president During the to August 1980, bridging the
nine months he was acting administrations of Brandt and
president, Lesar was credited Albert Somit.
with bringing stability to an
Lesar said Thursday be will
administration troubled by return to SIU-C in September
controversy
and
ill-will for the official dedication of the
fonowing the dismissal of 104 Lesar Law BuilciIng.
SIU-C faculty members in 1973.
When the Board of Trustees
He said that while be will
apPOinted Warren Brandt miss teaching at SIU-C, the law
president in l'ecember 1974, school will still be ''in good
Lesar returned ~o teaching full- bands."
time and working on funding for
a new law building.
"I'm a realist." be said. "I
In August 1978. Gov. James can't go on ,forever."

prison for us to eat," one internee said. "Ironically, I could
eat tomatoes in April when it
would have been pra~tically
impossible to buy them on the
open market."
Internees were forbidden to
drink liquor, but some said they
made moonshine in buckets in
their cells.
And some produced a crude,
band-written newspaper called
"00 Horseback Through The
World" and circulated copies
within the cells.
"We bad a television room
with a pingpang table," one
internee said. "But ... nobody
wanted to watch television
anyway, except for the World
Cup soccer matches. It was too
distressing, especially the
IlE'WS. '"

.-

Internees married; some of
them getting permission to wed
ou,side prison, others marrying
:;:tifriends
in
prison
ceremonies. Ollt! internee
recalled that ODe c~le spent
an bour together af~er the
ceremony in the company of a
guard. The woman then went

bome, and the internee
returned to his cen.
"In the beginning, we were
put together with criminals,"
one of the internees said. "We
learned a lot from them, and
they from us. We taught them
politics and they taught us their
tricks and rules of behavior.."
Women were isolated from
men at internment camps in
By tom in southwest Poland;
DarkJwek, a workenl' resort on
the Baltic Sea in northwest
Poland; and in Goldap, a resort
in northeast Poland where Anna
Walentynowicz, a fiery anion
organizer, was held.
"Tbe surroundings were
beautiful," she said in a recent
interview in her Gdansk
apartment. "There were forests
and pine trees, but we could
only admire those beautiful
trees through the windows. We
were not allowed to put our feet
on 1M grOund."
Tbf.' 250 women held there
were limited tG one-bour walks
each
day
on
porches
surrounding the building, she
said.

Stereo equipment recovered
Carbondale Police recovered
several thousand dollars worth
of stereo equipment from a
Lewis Park apartment Thursday, allegedly the result of two
separate burglaries, according
to
Art
Wright,
police
spokesman.
Five
suspects
were
questioned and released,
Wright said. He declined to
release the names of the
suspects but said warrants for

the arrest of "at least two of the
suspects"would besought from
the state's attorney Friday.
Police were called to Lewis
Park apartment Thursday to
investigate an alleged burglary.
Testimony from witnesses led
them to a second apartment
wbere the equipment was
recovered.
-:
Wright said all the property
reported. stolen )~ad been
recoveree!. . •. c•• : , u

. ~ •Farmer's·Marl,et
OF CARBONDALE
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EVERY SATURD4Y.

LIQUOR

"Your Friendly liquor Store"

Passport
Scotch
750m!

$5.49

Baeardl
Rum
750ml

$4.69

Gin

$2.99

Arl.tocrat
Vodka
75Om!

$2.99

Evan WUllam.
Whiskey
750m!

Traye
Amaretto
750ml

6 pkg cans

Millar
6 pkg NR

$4. 89
$ 5.29

WINES

$2.29

La Cour Pavilion
Bordeaux

$2.39

$4.69

75Om'

Tosti

Pabst Lite

Asti Spumante

Oly.

$4.99

~ pkg can

Aristocrat
750mt

BEER
Budweiser

$2.24

750ml

$3.99 Cribari
. Verinouth
24 bottles return $4.59 Dry or Sweet
12/12 NR cans

. Sterling

Weidemann
12/12 cans

1L

$2.99

Free Service
Our wine well
can chill anything
in the store
Instantly

$2.39

Paul Masson

, Burgtmdy or ChabliS
750ml

$2.(49

J. Roget'
Champaign
750m.

$2.79
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SIU ahead of its time
in education on how
to drink responsibly
mERE IS AN old Japanese proverb that says, "First the man
takes a drink, then the drink takes a drink, then the drink takes the
man." For many college-age drinkers, this proverb becomes a
reality.
.
According to an article in the JuJy 21 issue of The Chronicle of
Higher Education, alcoholism among college students hu not increased substantially since 1975. College students are ~ti,1J drinking
at approximately the same pace as seven years ago.
A SURVEY OF 181 randomly-selected colleges aDd universities
from across the country showed that nationally, 16.1 percent of
students drank excessively. The hi~ percentage of those who
drank excessively came from public institutions in the Midwest,
which reported that 21.3 percent drank to excess. Seventy-five
percent 01 the students surveyed said they drank at least some of the
time.
A survey conducted at SIU-C in 1980 revealed that 87 percent of
SIU-C students drank, according to a St:xlent We11ness Center
source.
BUT A MAJOR change in relation to college drink~ is that
universities and student groups have taken ootice of the drinking
problem in higher education and are beginning to do something
about it. Groups such as BACCHUS, a national organization that
promotes responsible drinking, are becoming more prevalent and
more influential.
The article states that people in general are becoming more
concerned- about alcohol abuse. It cites society's recognition of
alcohol as a drug, medical recognition of alcoholism as a disease, a
new emphasis on overall physical fitness and well-being, and increased public awareness of such alcobol-related problems as
drunken driving and letal alcohol syndrome - defects in newborn
infants resulting from their mothers' drinking problems.

mE WORKERS AT SIU-C's AlC\lhoI Education Progrllm at the
Student We1lness Center have been promoting responsible drinking
habits since 1978. Grant-funded at the outset but now funded by the
University, the three-person staff, along with student volunteers
and practicum interns, known as peer educators, won: to help
students with drink problems and above all, to educate students
about responsible drinking.
The Alcohol Education Program lJerforms a vital service at SIUC. IT more students were to utilize the facilities available to them at
the Wellness Center, perhaps there would be fewer problems with
alcohol abuse and more students who, if they choose to drink, drink
responsibly.
IF mE TREND in higher education is to promote responsible
drinking, then SIU-C's Wellness Center has been ahead of the trend.
According to the survey. 68.5 percent of the institutions surveyed
DOW have special programs to educate about the effects of alcohol,
and 44.2 percent have programs to treat the effects of excessive use.
Ingber education has begun to take notice or alcohol abuse. And
that is an encouraging development. for as the ·Roman Stoic
philosopher Lucius Annaeus Seneca said. "Drunkenness is nothing
but voluntary madness."

Baptist Church will not sell
solely to dispel the opinion that
tih:~p people opposing the
coof~ center were to be
condidered "selfish" and
"inCODsiderate." In fact. much
discu<lion was done over
whetber
that
particular
par.lgrapb should be incl.r.dC
for fear it would be miscolU
trued to mean that we would be
willing to coosider an offer of

It was very convenient of the
editor to include Donald
Monty's attempt to uegate the
letter sent by my cburch to
clarify our poSition on the
"conference" center. lapp
reciate the quick response
given to controversial issues
such as this one, but to avoid
confusion, I feel it necessary to
restate what was apparently
overlooked by either the editor
or Mr. Monty, indj'!:l1£:.1 by the
body of his !'e'~~.
I quote tt~ ~tter in qlJeStiOll
- " ...the clJUJcb bas voied not
to sell and ,IiU mainWns that
~!tion. Thr, em...!!"..:O does Do&
want to sell under allY circ
umstances." This was a crucial
elemc-at to the ClarificatiOll of
our positioo. The remain~ of
the.t paragraph _lOll wrItten
Pa~

---~etters----
Faculty letters helped preserve raise
Editor', Note: 'I1lis Ieuer is III
respoase &0 Herbert Snyder's
letter, publislled III the Jaly ZZ
editioo el &be Daily Egyptiaa.
I am pleased to receive your
response to the correspondence
that Senator Buzbee and I
recently mailed regarding state
;;PPo"'!:lPirations for SIU for flSC8l
year '82-'83. While I bave no
seri(Y;JS disagreement with any
of your statements, I believe
that in view of your comments
some clarification is needed.
The general thrust of our
efforts in issuing our circular
letter was two-fold. First. we
wanted.to attempt to inform the
faculty and staff of the
background and status of our
legislative efforts to obtain
proper funding for the
operations of sru for the fiscal
year 1982·1983. Second, we felt
that letters from the faculty and
staff at SIU to the governor
urging him to sign the budget
bills passed in this sesion,
providing for a 4 pen:ent salary
increase for employees, could
have an impact on his decision.
I contend that input from a

II . •
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When I see news items
bemoaning the sad fate of
tourism in the lower tip of
Dlinois I don't know whether to
laugh, cry, cuss or pray. These
sad statistics explain why. Here
is what the Presley family tried
to do.
1. Offered to coustruct. at our
own expense. a lodge on Crab
Orchard Lake large enough for
trainloads to be aecomodated
for days while we bussed them
about the area. Turned down.
2. Offered to construct a great
swimming pool in Grand Tower
Lodge, large enough for
trainloads of people. Town
could have use of it when trains

I speak for myself, but I think
many of my fellow members
would agree. We will talk about
money only when the last effort
to save the church has failed.
Frankly, we don't believe it
will. Pat McClanahall,
Janior,
Millie:
Busilless,
Member, WalmJt Street Baptist
Cburc:la.
......
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were not there. ~ down.
Said they wanted to keep the
town small.
3. Drew plans asking the state
to construct small cabins in
Giant City Park to where we
could bring busloads and then
bus them about. Turned down.
4. Drew up plans to create a
large tourist attraction with
buffalo, Indians, waterfalls,
etc., At our expense. at Kerr
Canyon aut of Cobden. Local
citizens ran us out.
S.
Not
being
easily
discouraged, we next planned a
huge tourism center along 1-57

near LicJ..: Creek. It wOuld have
minera~ baths, cbuct wagons,
Indians, a pioneer farm and 00
and on. Unemployed and
welfare people from the bardhit counties of Alexander and
Pulaski wou;d be bussed back
and fO':th ~r, belp construct and
operate it. .~ government loan
would lit> requested to build iL
The "Southern Five," an
organization of the lower five
counties, turned it down and the
citizens of Jobnson County ran
us out. Now we concentrate in
taking people OUT of this area.
Boy, ob boy! - Way.a.
Presley, MabDda.

by GarryTrudeau

more money.

~

.ne quality of our judges, but
apprently in his opinion, a 3
percent increase for university
personnel is adequate to
maintain quality education.
Our refereJ,ce to the State
Universitil"a' Retirement
System was probably misund
erstood. What we are saying is
that one more year of 62.5
percent level funding instead of
the proposed 70 percent level
will DOt put the system in imm
ediate jeopardy. We tw.Um to
add - as we have for several
years - Uuit a long-range plan
for corrections in the funding of
this system by the state is
imperative. We will be a P<U't¥.
~ efforts to accomplish this.
Our correspondence to 1
faculty and staff members did
generate nwnerous letters to
Govelnor Tbompsoo requesting
tiJ8t he sign the Appropriation
bills. Perhaps they were helpful
in maintaining a 3 percent
salary incrf.'ase as opposed to DO
raise. 1V~lich the governor
seemed ta favor. - Bnc:e Riehm
OIld, Sv..te Represelltative. 58tJa
Distird.

No more tourists? It's no sUrJlrise .

... Daily Egyptian. July 30, 198%
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large constituency can make a
difference. It is interesting to
learn of your past experiences
in trying to relate your thoughts
to the governor. You state that
your efforts appeared to be
resented and unneeded even
though you are a member of his
party. I can only suggest that
you join many others wOO have
had sirnilM experiences and try
getting his attention at the polls
this fall.
The governor apparently is
sensitive to some lobbying. He
was a supporter of efforts to
raise the judges' pay and lost DO
time in signing the bill when it
reached his desk. Incidentally,
Buzbee and Richmond both
voted NO on this bill. As you DO
doubt know, the governor bas
reduced the 4 percent raise (as
meager as it was) to 3 percenL
It's clear that, in his way of
thinking, a 30 pen:ent pay inc
rease for the judges is more
important than a meager pay
raise for those people involved
in educating our youth. He
stated that a 30 percent inc
rease was essential to ensure
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WIDB loses Cablevision outlet
By Deu Kirk
S&a" Writer

Carbondale Cablevision,
wanted to promote FM service
sales and that the only way
would be to put a commercial
Carbondale Cablevision's over.the.air radio station on
display on Channel 13 has Channel 13 in place of WIDB.
Latshaw said, however, that
changed.
The time, temperature, wind TeJe..Commuolcations, Inc. and
direction and soeed are still Cable Information Systems,
there. It's the baCkround music Inc., the other compnay that
that's not the same.
owns Carbondale Cablevision,
WIDB is no longer ,broad- had nothing to do with the
casting music on Channel 13. In decision to take WIDB off
its place is WTAO,· which Channel 13.
broadcasts on 105.6 FM..
The decision was made by
WIDB. which broadcasts on himseU, Cablevision system
104 cable FM and 600 AM, was manager Craig Perica and
taken off Cbanoel 13 on June 9 Larry Roethe, Cablevision's
becaUl!e the radio station did chief technician, and was
~: fultill the cOntract they had "solely on the basis of WIDB'S
with Cwbondale Cablevision, past performance with Carsaid
Steve
Latshaw, bondale Cablevision."
Cablevision's program
He said that Carbondale
director. The contract expired Cablevision asked WIDB for
on May 17. he said.
proof, by means of flight sheets
Latshaw said the contract, and program logs, that the
signed on June 15. 1981, spots had been run, but WIDB
specified that WIDB was to run was unable to comply.
21 30-second spots of ad- . At another meeting with
vertising for" Carbondale Hagarty held June 15, Latshaw
CabltWision per week.
made "a personal observation"
WlDB and Cablevision. that if cable FM was the only
Latshaw said, had a "tradeout" way Cablevision subscribers
agreement for WIDB to be could receive WIDB, then the
promoted on Channel 13 in "possible increase in subreturn for the weekly 21 aD- scribership to FM service"
second spots. The promotion could increase Cablevision's
read, "You're listening to the re-ienue.
album station WID& Request
Latshaw also said this obline 536-6661."
servation hadnotbing to do with
Latshaw also said the only the decison. made by Carrecord Cablevision lmd of the bondale Cablevision to take
30-sec0nd spots being aired on WIDB off of Cb&nneI 13.
WIDB was when they received
Also at the June 15 meeting,
an affidavit in August 1981 Hagarty said he told Latshaw
stating that 16 spots bad aired that Tony Esposito, the
that month. The affidavits are program director at Carthe necessary proof that the bondale Cablevision from June
spots ran, he said.
to September 1981. had told
However, according to Jim WIDB to save the 3D-second
Hagarty, a senior majoring in spots for use at a later date.
Radio-TV and WlDB'. g--.l Lat81unP _let be· bad- no
manager, Latsb&w told him at a lmowledge. of this agreement.
meeting they had June 9 that,
told
"in
effee-t, •
TeleBag~ said be had been
CommunicatiOOl Inc., one of by station personnel that WIDB
the companies which owns tried to fL!!d out the status of the

It may not look different, but

spots Esposito told them to save
and tried to see about running
them again by trying to contact
Linda Lumely. Lumely took
over as system manager of
Carbondale Cablevision after
Esposito 1eft and beld this
posilton until February 22When WIDB tried to ('.aIled.
LU1!lely. Hagarty said, she
cou!d never be reacbed. She
also never returned any of the
calls the station left for her.
He said that after Lumely left
and Larry Roethe took over as
program director, with the
exception of April 8, 20, 24 and
25, WIDB ran the required spots
from Apri17 until their contract
expired May 17. Roethe was
program director from Feb. 22
to May 22.
However, Latshaw said that

on March 27 a WIDB
salesperson tried to sell Carbondale Cablevision commercial time on WIDB.
Hagarty said the salesperson,
who requested anonymity,
never approached Latshaw
about selling C;ommercial time.
Latshaw also said Bob
Fabner.
another
WIDB
salesperson, tried to sell
Cablevision advertising on May
4, and didn't know the station
had a contract with Cablevision
at the time.
Hagarty said WIDB could
have tried harder to fulfill its
part of the contract but the
fulfillment was made "tbat
much more difficult" by the
high turnover of personnel at
Carbondale Cablevision.
Latshaw said that on June 11.

WCIL was offerred the chance
to broadcast 011 Channel 13 but
they declined. The same day,
Cablevision approached WTAO,
who signed a contract with the
station on June 17. The contract
is on a day-by-day basis wbicll
allows either WT AO or Carbondale Cablevision to cancel at
any time, Latshaw said.
Channel 13 is used by Carbondale CablevisioD as a
''weather station" to display
pertinent weather iDfonnation,
Perica said.
He also said CbanneI 13 will
become an independent station,
similar to WGN and KPLR.
Cablevision's CbannellO and 11
respectively, when construction
of KBSI, a station in Cape
Girardetm. is completed.
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109 N. WASHINGTON
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Harvester.to reshuffle;
faces $1 billion loss
CHICAGO (AP) 10ternational iia.~ester Co.,
anticipating losses of close to ~
billion this fiscal year, said
Thursday it must close more
plants. consolidate other
operations and get great~r
concessions from lenders 10
paying off its $4.2 billion debt.
The giant manufacturer of
farm implements, heavy
equipment aDd trucks ,!ill
propose a new restructunng
plan in a closed meeting Friday
with its 200 lenders and expects

negotiations on changes to
begin early next month,
spokesman Bill Colwell said.
The proposal includes an
effort to get the lenders to
eliminate $300 million to $100
million of its debt in exchange
for stock.
If the pIan is lCCI!Pted without.
change, the Louisville co~
ponents plant an~ the MemphIS
agricultural eqwpment plant,
with a combined workforce of
1,700, will be closed by the end
of fisc:al 1983.
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Woody Allen's film 'impressive'

'Sex Comedy~ light, i-UJ1§1ty
casts a new light on an other-

By Miriam Adolphson
Starr Writer
For a lighted-hearted loqk
into love's lies and lust's foibles,
here's another Woody Allen
funny that makes you laugh and
lust at the same time.
"A Midsmnmer rflght's So..x
Comedy" does more on the
subject of lust than seems
possible in a PG movie. But the
Woody Allen hilmor along with
his sensitive, subtle approach

Heart to start
fall semester
attheArena
An old rock and roll favorite,
Heart, and a new arrival on the
pop music scene. John Cougar,
will he the featured entertainers in the fll'St concert of
the 1982-83 school year, at 8
p.m., Aug. 24 at the Arena.
This will be Heart's second
appearance at the Arena,
having performed there in 1979.
The group of mainstream rock
and rollers, fronted by the
beautiful and talented Wilson
sisters, Ann and Nancy, has
produced se!eral chart-topping
albums. including "Dreamboat
Annie" and "Dog and Butterfly." ....hey recently released
a new album, "Private
Audition." .;.
Cougar comes to SIU~ riding
the popularity of his Top 10
single, "Hurts So Good," a
release from his "American
Fool" albmn.
Tickets are $8 and $10 and go
on sale Aug. 4 at 8 a.m. at the
Arena South Lobby Box Office.
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Directing, producing. and
The fun starts as guests Ariel
starrin~ in the movie, Allen and Leopold (Mia Farrow and
plays a Wall Street stockbroker Jose Ferrer) and Maxwell and
and weekend inventor named Dulcy (Tony Roberts and Julie
Andrew.
Haggerty) begin arriving for a
Brilliant cinematography by weekend of frolicking in the
Gordon Willis, accompanied by spirit-filled forest, aP-d in ether
enchanting classical splurges guests' bedrooms.
from the Philadelphia Orchestra, tbe New York
Upon arrival, romantic
Philharmonic Orchestra and· complications lead everyone to
others, sets a delightful turn-of- a rearranging of partners.
the-century mood.
Ariel, destined to marry the
The scene is set in a natural older, successful, literary
forest outside of New York City genius Leopold, turns out to be
where Andrew and his wife Andrew's old flame. Leopold in
Adrian (Mary Steenburgen) turn is after the young, modern
spend their weekends in an Duley, Maxwell's chosen sex

T A A .. S

ATTUNE

:R"~e;~::~
RE .. TS

ERAS

7pm
$1.00
4th floor Video Lounge
Sponsored by

But the real affair is Maxwell's melodramatic love-atfll'St-sight upon introduction to
Ariel.
Their ultimate confrontation,
forewarned by the "spirit ball,"
one of Andrew's inventions, is
both tender and amusing and is
marked by the Shakespearean
cliche of an arrow throl' gh

AU SlA"
,

Maxwell's heart.
The film's plot is as light and
enjoyable as the dialogue itself·
trickling with life's truths and
love's downright lies.
Perhaps not one of Woody
Allen's
most
hilarious
comedies, this one still is impressive in its assembly of
characters and enlightening
exploration of their deep-seated
sexual frustrations.
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His racing career was going in reverse,
until six car-crazy kids joined his pit crew
and put him back on the track.
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State Fair more than glitter;
it's an agriculture showcase
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Loot
beyond the RlittP. of the mid-

way and the glamour of biRname bands, and you'D find that
the Illinois State Fair ia a

are helplnR farmers become
more efficient.

The Women', Committee of
the Illinois Farm Bureau is
8J)MSOring a breakfast Aug. ·10
showcase for agriculture.
for 18 people from aU walka of
There are even a few bew life.
wrinkles this year to Rive
''We want to promote a better
COIIS\I111el'lI a better idea of what understanding between rm-al
farmers do, and to give farmers and urbao people, and show
a look at the latest technology. them that each farmer feeds 78
The fair opens Thursday for people," said Hazel Ralston of
an l1~y nlD.
Roscoe, who is coordiuating the
"'The Slate Fair is ODe of the event.
largest livestock shows in the
The menu will include virnation," said Jeff Idleman of tually everything Illinois. Carthe Illinois Department of mers produce, from eggs to
Agriculture. "But, we haven't
doDe as much to showcase row
crops and food production."

Visitors can tate a break

from the beat in an air eon-

ditioned movie theater and
watch films about the fanner
and food production. They wiD·
learn bow craps gat from the
mId to the table, ,:md bow corn

and soybeans -

the state's

major commodities - become
part of many processed foods.
"They also wiD have a chance

to taste new food products
before they go 011 the market."
said IdlemaD.
Thirty to 40 new items

bot'2l'8dishea.

Another first is a COW-milldll-l
booth Sponsored by dairy
science stcdents from the
University of Illi.nois.. For ~
cents ~ Iquirt, city folks can try
their hand and wear a button
reading, "I Milked A Cow At
The St:ate Fair."
Farmers interested in
stopping soll erosion will be
able to see a demonstration of
no-tiD planting equipment 011 a
small ~ plot.
uA lot of farmers said they'd
like to see these thir.gs runniD&" said Steve Morgan of the

Department.
produced In Dllnoi. or con- ''C~atlOIl ~e is ODe of
taining ingredients from the the most efficlent ways to
state wiD be offered, and tasterr. prevent soil erosion."
wiD be asked to evaluate them.
The system avoids the oldVisi~. also will

Agriculture

see a model

style deep plowing that turns

vi a bydropooics facility that
can produce .fresh vegetables
all vear without soil, a meat
r.nai~ that gives an in..--tant
fat readi.'1{(. and computers that

under all crop residue and
makes II easy for water or wIJ:Id
to blow awl'l"' the powdery aoiJ.
New equipment allows faimers
to plant seed in the old crop

SetJeral injured
in disturbance
at Pontiac pr~on
PONTIAC,
(AP)Several inmates were injurEd
Thursday in a disturbance at
the

Pontiac

Correctional

Center. officials said.

Joan Von Qualen. Livingston
County Coroner Keith Von

debris without plowing.
There also wiD be about 100

exhibitors showing everything
from farm bui~ and seed to
satellite dishes. Even the major
tractor
and
combine
manufacturers, hard hit by the
current farm recession. agaUJ

wiD dispJay tlieir products.
''Times are tough. but they
realize that if they aren't here
thev woo't have tlJe visibility,"

you've .......... Ofl-.y....llty. . .•........lie St.""

You .....t ..... to to to . . . . . . . Dal.... or , ..... for
tMt W. Co'lftfry Wa'-",..ny. Just 4% . . . . . . .t
.. ~- Is ~I (It'. DO copy. It's ........... for
14yean.)
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said Larry Aldag of the
Agriculture Department.
''Yoo've got to stick your neck

out and try to get the business."
Livestock producers will
display thousands of head of
catt.~, bogs, sheep, hones and
mules again this year, but there
will be a new emphasis on
Illinois animals, according to
Jean Stubblefield, who handles
the Hvestock entries.
This yP.ar, the grand champlon animals, auctioned to the
highest bidder, must be owned

by an Illinois producer. That

TONITE
7pm

$1.50
~

,.I:"... =:='

might increase the number of
bidders and raise the price, she
said.
"Some of our very best
buyers are not interested in
promoting out-or·state
animals," she said. "They want
to buy an Illinoi.s animal."

Sunday
Spm
$1.50
STUOENT CENTER AUOITORIUM

To compensate, winners in
the open division, who can be
from other states, will get
Jargerprizes. Instead eX $50, the
owner of the grand champion
steer in the open division wiD

get $1,000 this Jeu:, she said.
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Qu,alen'. wife and secretary,

said Von QuaIen was called to

the prison with a report that ODe
person was dead.

Doro Thea Green, an
assistant to the warden. said no
employees were injured and
that the prison was secured
about one hour alter the outbreak began at 1 p.m.
Ms. Green said severa] inmates were brought b~ a~
bulanee to St. James Hospttal m

LASTFDAYSlIHOWIDAB.Yt:tt

,.

8TH SMASH WEEF;!!!

Pontiac and that several others
were treatea at a prison infirmary. A spokeswoman at lh;e
hospital. which was seal~ off
from non-employees. refus.!d to
give any details.
F>lUI' years ~o. three ~1~
guards at the pnsoo were ......::and three others seriously ....
jured in a riot tber.e.

TRIUMPH

"A movie of soaring pleasures that
you hope will never end. To be seen
again and again. •. and treasured.
..GENE SHALIT. NBC. TODAY SHOW

-MASTERPIECE

"The summer's best movie, funny,
touching, exhilaratmg, irresistable•
•NEWS'\\rEEK.

I

He is afraid.
He is totally
alone.

ENDS
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WUKDAYS 5:00 7:00 9:00
SAT & SUN 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:00
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States'financ.es in worst shape .
in 40 years, says new study .~,
CHICAGO (AP) - The
majority of American states
are experiencing "perhaps the
worst fiscal, conditions in 40
years," according to results of a
new survey released Thursday.
The results were released
jointly by the National Conference of State Legislatures
and the Urban Institute at the
NCSL's 8DDU:al convention bere.
The study said the poor fJSCal
conditioos in the various states
were the result of "the
depressed national economy
compounded by decreasing
federal aid."
Of the 50 states surveyed, the
study showed tbat at least 17
ended the 1982 fiscal year with a
baJanee equal to 1 percent or
less of their annual spending.
The report said that although
those states were operating in
the black, the commonly accepted "safety zone" is a
balance of :; percent or above.
Fourteen of the states surveyed bad a balanC":" 01. only 3
percent or less 01. aeir annual
appropriations and just 12
states reported balances of
more tban 5 percent. Seven
states reported deficits.
Tbe 12 states identified as
being within the :; percent
safety zone were: Delaware,

Florida,

Hawaii,

Kansas,

Louisiana, Montana, Nevada,

New Mexico, North Dakota,
Oklahoma,
Texas
and
Wyoming.

All states other thaD Vermont
are required by law to maintain

or adopt a balanced state
budget, but the survey revealed
that seven states ended the 1982
fiscal year with deficits. Those

states

were

Connecticut,

Minnesota, New Hampshire.

Ohio, Oregon, W!l.~.m and
West Virginia.
However, the study noted that

The survey showed thgt 22
states raised at least one tax for
the upcoming fISCal year wbile
four states raised income taxes
and five states raised their
sales tax.
In addition, 17 states raised at
least one major excise tax on
cigarettes, alcohol or motor fuel .
wbile 22 01. the 44 states with
corporation income taxes either
decoupled their ta~ systems
from federal depreciation
provisions or raised their
corporate tax rate.
The survey also showed that
at least 26 states made budget
cutbacks in program areas
while 16 states instituted hiring
freezes and 20 states laid off
government workers.

five of those states enact
biennial budgets and bave ~
year to correct the deficit.
The major cause of the states'
financial problems was revenue
sbortiaHs caused by the
During' Thursday's conrecession, the survey showed.
To deal with revenue sbortfalls, ference luncbeoD. a videotaped
message
(rom President
many states adopted a variety
of measures, including tax Reagan was viewed by the
increases and spending cut- conf~,
backs.

"State

officials reacted
during budget deliberatioos by
raising taxes and cutting back
government spending, to said
outgoing NCSL president, Sen.
Ross Doyen, R·Kan "While not
the easiest political decisions,
state legis~at(lrs bad to cope
with the natioo..a economy."

In the tape, Reagan said
many provisions of his "New
Federalism" had been revised
according to recommendations
from numerous states. Tbe
president
also
urged
lawmakers to support a
balanced budget amendment to
the

U.s. CoostitutiOll.

u.s. cultural emissary pays

$3~25

million for Morse art

WASHINGTON
(AP)
Reagan's ambassadorc.Jarge for cultural
affairs, Daniel J. Terra,
recently bought a painting by
Samuel F.B. Morse for $3.25
million, a sum be contends is
the highest ever paid for an
American painting. ,
The 19th century painting,.
entiUed "Gallery of the
Louvre," was bought from
Syracuse Univenity tllr the
Terra Museum of American Art
in Evanston, Ill., which the
wealthy industrialist and
philanthropist established in
Presiden~,

1m.

.

recorded in October 1979, when Much 01. tbat i!me, it has been
Frederick Edwin Church'. kept in storage '*mme of ita
painting, "Icebergs," fetcbed size and value. AD aide to the
$2.5millionatSotbeby.Sotheby Terra M.useum said the
bad DO listing of record sums for university agreed to sell the
private sale of American painting on the condition that it
paintings.
be made more accessible to the
Morse,a renowned American public.
artist perhaps better known as
inventor 01. the telegraph and
the Morse Code, painted
"Gallery 01. the Louvre" in 1832
based on an idea be conceived
along with' author James
f'enimore Cooper.
The painting, which is 6 feet
by 9 feet, is a premier example

of a "gallery picture" or a
painting of a painting. The
canvas . depicts
several
Americans, including Cooper
ana his family, viewing 38
master paintings - aU painstakingly reproduced by Morse
publicized.'
- in a salon of the l.ouvre gallery
The Sotheby Parke Bernet in Paris.
auction house in New York says
the record for an American
Syracuse Unh'e.raity has
painting sold at auction was owned the painting IJince 1884.
Several art experts said it
WOUJd be difficult to substantiate Ter!-a's assertion that
the $3.25 million purchase price
is a record, because many
private art purchases are never
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FaiafilFadory
• fish
Polish
Mlr.. Sausage
:1Sandwich~
Fries & Filaf\]
Fries &

•
I
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a Coke

$1.90

52.10

(With This G9uP0n)
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• Carry Outs·529-9581
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A~
5th AN. NIVERSARY SPECIAl:
Enter our FREE drawing

The'~hs~
MunIoie SItoppirtg c.nter
4S7-4JIJ

fora

'

Cul.inart .ood Praceuor
from

bI.tdOlOOpe
Obfo/n cHna/" In our

Murda'.

Sfortt

~
2 Eggs. Hash Browns. 3 Sausage
.

Breakfast Special

Monday.Friday
Sotvrday & Sutidoy

7am-4pm
8am-4pm

links. Toast or Biscuits
$2.09
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy $1.19
offer .xpire. 8-1-82

very Frld'ay Night

$375

.

Unloved White Hou!;e aide love!; job
By Maureen SanUni

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - John
F.W. Rogers is baffled. Why are
so many people at the White
House saying such nasty things
about him?
No one speaks {or the record,
of course. But rumors planted
by frustrated White House aide8
abound.
They say the director of
administration, keeper of the
White House budget and
coveted perquisites, throws his
weight around, hates the press
and spent hours redecorating.
. Rogers' uninhibited passion
{or his job has made him as
unpopular with some colleagues
as his predecessor in the Carter

administration, Hugh Carter,
whose efforts to eliminate
waste by removing television
sets and canceling magazine
subscriptions earned him the
nickname "Cousin Cheap.'.'
Aides also whisper that
Rogers
engineered
the
retirement last week of Bob
M:.nning, the wen·liked, unHappable transportation
director who spent 22 years
making plane, hotel, bus,
baggage
and
party
arrangements for the press
corps that travels with the
president.
Iil short, they contend Rogers
is taken with himself arid his
powers in the manner of many
idealistic 26-year-olds whose
authority and zeal exceed their

Ohleskill staff
officers chosen'

experience.
was redecorated for $5,~, but without counter-signatures.
In a recent interview, Rogers, ;he said the last item was paid bonding or any adherence to
who flrst worked in the White ,for out of Nancy Reagan's general rules of accounting.
House as an. 18-year-old . redecoration fund.
All that will change now that
volunteer, acknowledged he
Rogers accepted respon- Manning, 50, has departed.
was in an awkward pOSition sibility for implementing these There's no doubt Manning's
because of his youth and his actions, although some Qf the low-key, casual attitude was the
authority to dispense money' decisions were made by his antithesis of Rogers' intensity,
and status symbols. But he was superiors. Yet he Insisted the but both men insist Rogers had
puzzled by)!Uggestions that his status symbols so many White nothing to do with the
motives were anything but well- House aides yearn for ~ean retirere<:nt.
intentioned.
nothing to him at all.
wi while Rogers criticized
"I by no means have these
In his quest to introduce tJ>~ looseness of the operation,
grand dictatorial powers," he formality, strict rules and no- fie stressed be was not alleging
said. "I implement the policy nonsense accountability where any impropriety.
decisions of the chief of staff. none had existed before, Rogers
"I play everything by the
I'm not some 26-year-old kid has poked his nose into various book all Ule time," said Rogers,
they stuck in an offlce and said, nooks where operations have who now wants to negotiate an
'Here, you're now the czar.''' gone for years without super- agreement with the White
House Corresponden ts'
Rogers. who administers a vision.
$19 millien budget compared
"It was sort of a country club Association about exactly what
with Hugh Carter's $22 million, atmosphere in each operating sernces the White House will
said his goal was simply to unit," said Rogen, who took it provid~ the press corps.
bring modern, professional upon himself to learn how the
As an intern in the Ford
management to an institution White House operated when he administratioo, Rogers said he
that was almost shamefully was an intern in Gerald Ford's went from. haIling a swelled
inefficient and outdated. When White House. ''Without a doubt head to being kicked out on the
he arrived, he insisted, ex- that's romething I have tried to ' street after Ford's defeat. He
penditures were being entered change."
went to work for the District of
In a ledger by hand. Soon, they
He said individual offices Columbia Police Department
will be computerized.
"have had thei!- doors closed for and the American Enterprise
Yet Rogers' approach is the so long. As long as they func- Institute, a conservative trunk
~posite of Carter's insistence
tioned... no one got involved in tank.
011 playing down the trappings
it." Systematically, he aims to
of the presidency by carrying change that.
.
"I got a perspective," he said.
his ffi1'?D hags and cutting back
Rogers discovered the "I mean, I could leave
on chaufferred limousines for transportation offIce was tomorrow and I don't have to go
aides.
sending out non-itemized bills to through eight months of
Rogers, who graduated from reporters for trips and then not depression. I already went
George Washington University accounting for the money ex- through that."
in 1978. installed a $225 capt by "having a trip me and
He said the swelled head
presidential seal above. the throwing a bunch of receipts
diplomatic entrance to the into it" It had been done that returned for awhile this time
arollrtd, what with the social
White House and replaced the way for years.
awning there at a cost of
"It's just too many loose whirl open to new White House
$2,47S.8S. He spent about $60,000 dollars," said Rogers, who aides. "And then I said to
recontiguring offlce space for taught himself accounting in myself, 'Wait a ,lDinute. This is
presidential aidea in the West high school. He was surprised rirliculous. This isn't for you Wmg, including $16,000 on his government offi.cials were all this status sort of stuff.' And
complex of working space for. handling so much money from it's not. And I turned inward in
eight pecple. A visitors' lobby private news organizations t:ttY own crganlxiiton."

TbJ"ee students have been
named to SIU-C's 1982-83
. Obelisk II student yearbook
staff.
~ Janvrin, of Decatur,
will be Ute editor-in-clrlef of the
yearbook for the 1982-83
academic year. A 21-year-old
senior in photojournalism, he
worked as a photographer and
in sales promotion for the'l982
Obelisk II staff.
He is a staff photographer for .
the Daily Egyptian and for·
merly worked as a studio
uuneraman for WAND:-TV in
Deeatur.
David F. Jolly, 20. of
Harrisburg, .' will serve as
business manager. He is.' .
. sophomore in business ad~. ..."',.•..;;,---'......._ ...........·~...." ' - d
o ministration and was a cam.;:. .
. . Doug Janvrin
.=i paign coordinator fOf, John', .. ' : - _. c_~:_
Anderson
in
the
1980" - meItWer. ..
presidential race.
John C. Small, known as Jay,
He also served as a U.S.
has been named associate
House of Representatives staff editor.
1i~.
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St.·Louls

$15

one way

Springfield

$20

onaway

Chicago

- $35

onaway

Memphis

$35

onaway

~

*Restrictions-No reservations may be made.
Stand-by passengers boarded in order
_of check-in at airport ticket counters.
**Fares expire September 6, 1982.
For schedule information call

,

your travel agent or Air Illinois
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SW-C grad in 1982 college Who's Who
By the UnivenUy News ServV...e . Olga Larson, was nominated by
. editors of the annual directory.
Gregg Larson of Kewanee. a Selection is based on academic
May graduate of SIU-C. will be achievement and lea!iership in
included in the 1932 edition. of extracurricular activities_ Less
the prestigious "Who's Who than one-balf of one percent of
Among Students in American college students nationwide are
Universities and Colleges."· a selected for the honor.
publication which recognizeS
outstanding campus leaders
Larsen; a: marketing major.
nationw!de.
was elected student body vice
J..arson. son of Lawrence and president in April 1981:~
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Program lends pregnancy a. hand
~

Nutrition is important
By Amy Troester
SWdea& Writer

While several
federal
government programs are
bighly publicized, there is one
wbich bas received little
tention.
Tbe Special Supplemental
Food Program for Women,
Infantl and Children was
gr,lUted a $950 million budget
for 1982 by Congress. WIC's
objective is to i=.~ _ove the
health of pregnant and nursing
women, infants and preschool

't-

c:hildren.

• -: - .,

There are tw WIC agencies
in Southern Illinois. One
operates through the Jackson
County Health Department and
the other, the Southern Seven
Health Department, covers the
Southern Illinois counties of
Alexander, Hardin, Pulaski,
Union, Massac, Johnson and
Pope.
The programs serve women
wbo meet established lowincome criteria .or are considered at high risk du,ring
pregnancy.
However, ''high risk does not
mean sick, ,t said Patsy Jensen,
coordinator of the Southern
Seven. It includes those who are
anemic, have a history of low
birthweight babies, and

pregnant teenagers, she said.
'!be sen1Ct'JS offered by each
ag~ncy
vary somewhat.
&1Utbem Seven offers nutrition
education through. one-to-one
aDd group counseling, Jeosen
said.
A "preventive viewpoint" in
teaching nutrition Is taken,' she
said. For example, if a woman
comes to WIC early in her
pregnancy, _sbe said, the
dieticians can concentrate on
changing bad dietary habits.
There are two nutritionists
and six aides employed by
Southern Seven, Jensen said,
and they teach basic, child and
prenatal nutrition. ID additioo.
she said, each woman Is given
an individualized care plan.
"Nutrition is one of the most
important things during
pregnancy," sbesaid. ''It Is one
controllable factor."
The Southern Seven program
began in 1975, Jensen said, and
serves about 2,800 clients
monthly.
The Jackson County WIC
program bas a "diversity" of
nutrition education programs,
said Lou Bigler, coordinator. It
offers coonseling OIl topics such
as breast-feeding and nutrition
infants,
toddlers,
for
preschoolers and pregnant
women, he said.

The Jackson County program
also includes programs on
environmental
health.
maternal nutrition, family
planning,
screening
for
diabetes, hypertension and
tuberculosis, he said.
Women in the WIC program
are given coupons for food
items such 88 milk, eggs, fruit
juice, cereal, cheese and ironfortified inlant milk. However,
only certain foods, such as fruit
juice with. certain level of
vitamin C and DO sugar, can he
bought with the coupons.
The Jackson County program
began in 1976 and, with offices
,in Murphysboro and Carbondale, serves about 900
clients monthly, Bigler said.
Jensen sal.;! the WIC ~
haa been "vel") effe-,:tive" in
dealing with three main
problems: teenage pregnancies, obesity and irondeficiency anemia.
Neither Jensen not Bigler
believe budget cuts wi:! have
much of an effect on the
programs.

''It hasn't affected us yet."
Bigler said.
Jensen added, "We're unique
in that we are able to serve as
many people as possible."

75 traffic tickets a month here;
cler~ Sl!YS' 'no checks, please '
By TiDl EnrIght
SWeM WrHel'

It's a beautiful summer day
in Carbondale, you're cruising
with the windows open and the
tunes cranked, and all of a
sudden flashing lights are in the
rear view mirror. They got ya! .
A traffic ticket is issued from
the
Carbondale
Police
Department
Don't fee) bad. Seventy-five
others have been ticketed this
month in Carbondale, acc
ording to Jean Smith, circuit
clerk.
''There are, on the average,
15. speeding . and traffic
violations issued each month in
Carbondale," Mrs. Smith said.
The fine for a speeding
violation is $50. This meam that
the city of Carbondale coUects
about $3,750 a moutb from
traffic ticket revenues.
Mrs. Smith is sent to Carb
eodale from Murphysboro to

act as circuit clerk.·
"I come to Carbondale to
make it easier for people to pay
their violations. This way the
people do not have to take the
ride out to Murphysboro City
Hall," Mrs. Smith said.

guilty, she said, he Should flU
out the back of the ticket lind
mail it to the circuit clerc's

The circuit clerk ofrree is in
the basement of Carbondale

If a person wishes to plead
guilty, sbesaid, he should fill
out the back of the fine and mail
it to Mrs. Smith at Carbondale

City Hall, 609 E. College. Mrs.
Smith is there from 8:30 a.m. to

3:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday. Friday hours are
8:30 a.m. will noon.

''No one else in Carbondale
City Hall will accept payment
fOrmr.•~iOJations." said Mrs.
S .....
"Most people come in and pay
their violations before the
appointed court date," she said.
''They usually do not try to fight
them."
If a penklI1 wishes to plead not

office in Carbondale. When
Mrs. Smith ~ves the pJeu a
court date is set and notice sent
through the mail.

City Hall.

She said that personal checb

are not accepted.

When Mrs. Smith receives
payment, the cbiver's lieeDse Is
sent back through the mail
along with a receipt of
payment
ID ease of any problema, such
as Mt knowing how much a fine
!s, Mrs. Smith said abe can be
recbed at 549-5302, exteosion %14
during regular business hours.
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Fri-! eggs, huh browns. •••• ~ • 11.51
Sat.-Waffl., coffee..........-•• fl.a9
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Very Large
Selection of 14K
Gold Chains

1/3 off
Don's
Jevlelry
400 S. llllnois
457·5221
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Shoes
SIDEWALK DAYS
800 PAIR LADIES SALE SHOES A!'!t:
SANDAlS-VAlUES TO $4.4.00

NOW S8.00. 12.00. 15.00.
S 18.00. S20.00
250 PAIR MENS SALE SHOES
AND SANDAlS-VAlUES TO $80.00

NOW S9.00. 12.00. 16.00.
20.00.24.00
SUMMER PURSES
S8.00. 12.00. &- 16.00
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Jlexicanswol';r-y that highway
terrorism will hurt tourism
By Rk:hanI Boudreau
Aaacia&ed PreIs Writer

ALONG

mGHW AY

ImowD brew, and Guayamas, a

the decade, have started a
Jetter-.writing campaign to get

American and Frencb invaders
in the 19th century. long have
been publicized in tour books.

1971 were their worst seasons of

15,

Mexico (AP) - This Pacifie
coastal route Is rich in sceuic
variety and the 10_ of drug
smugglers and bigbway band
its. But life, like Mexico's
Pemex gasoline, is cheap on
Highway 15.
Murder bas been part of its

legend sinee 16th century
Spanish conquistador Nino de
Gu:onan plundered the Pabe
UIliU regioo, through which the
road DOW paa...-..es, and bunied
alive the TaraM..'U chief woo
refused to tell wbel~ his tribe's
gold was bmied.

Today, Vlbat bappened to
three Amuican tra velera two died violent1! and ODe
vanishe«:', is w"':TYing
Mexican~l who want to keep
tourist dollars roUing in.

The U.S. Embi)ssy is cons
idering asking the ° State
Department to renew the adv
isory issued &Ilainst travel 011
Highway 15 m 1976, wheD at
least 13 AmMcans and other
foreigners were slain along its
1,432-mile streCdl from Nogales
011 the Arizona

owners, mindful that 19'7l and

bonier to Mexico

City.
Boosters of Mexican tourism,
seeking to defend the country's
second largest exclJange-earner
behind oil, insist the latest inc

idents are isolated and that
armed assaults 011 travelers are
far less frequent DOW.
" A tQurist boyeott was
justifiedJn '76 but not now,"
said Jose-H. Rico. the mayor of
Mazatlan, a Pacific resort on
Ute bigbway that drew 1.4
million visitors 1ast ye-.~, more
than • third 0( them /rOm the
United States.
Altbougb Fe1eraI Highway
Police insist their patrols are

adequate, Mazatlao's hotel

the patrols increased.
Many Americans whO take lo
the SUD, surf, game bunting and

fishing of Mexico's Pacific
eoast arrive 00 wbeels, taking
advantage of low gasoline
prices - the equivalent of 46
U.s. cents a gallon for- regular.
U,s. officials say an average of
82 vebicIes eross the Arizaoa
border into Mexico each day on
Highway 15.
From the naked desert bills

around Hermosillo. Ciudad
Obregon and Culiac:aa, the road
winds across the Tropic of

seaport

seized

by

both

More obscure places are
gaining infamy as scenes of
recent crime and coverup:
Las Bateas is a curve in the
highway where Nicholas
Schrock's van was fCfted off
and phmdered June 2.
Shrock. 42, a University of
Colorado professor bound for- a
b!acbing job in Guadalajara,

has not been seen since. The
police chief and Sill deputies

from nearby San Ignacio are
suspected of killing Shrock acd
biding his bod7. They are in jail.
Caneer just nortb ~ MazaUan .
Officials Ill1! looking for
and Tepic.. From there it turns Sbrocltintheroadside tangle of
east to Guadalajara and across mesquite and cactus, but say
the Sierra &fadres to Morelia. the suspects may be reluctant
Tohk~ and Mexico City.
to point out .the burial site
Most ~ Highway 15 is a two- beca.., it c:ould cootain other
lane blacktop road - 00- bodies.

divided, unlighted. full of
San BIas, just off the high.;
potholes, erammed with trucb,
often lackiug. shoulders or a way, is a little-lmowo tropical
village
where
center line and occasionally seaside
blocked by eattle. A hard day's Longfellow wrote his last poem,
drive may be 400 miles; night ''Tbe Bells of San Blas," in 1882.
It is also where Randall Scott
driving i& not advised.
"After getting used to the Ebert, 30, of Santa Moniea,
. California freeways, you lose Calif., was shot to death June 9
the skill ~ judging wbeD to pass and John Mills, 34, 01 Phoenix,
on a road like this," said Ariz., drowned June U. Local
Alberto Carrillo, who drove his police ordered them buried'
family to Mazatlan from their without inlorming U.S. officials. Alter their deaths came
borne in Whittier, Calif..
The highway takes tourist to light last week. state police
opened an inquiry, saying both
traffic both ways. ''Fayuca'' consumer goods smuggled may have been murdered in a
througb customs - moves single drug case.
mostly southbound. Heroin and
marijuana now the other way,
Drill-related violence
as do the ualambristas," or ~ along Highway 15 in
fence cutten, who slip through the early 19708 after Turkey
the chain link barrier at restricted opium
poppy
Nogales to work illegally in the cultivation and the valleys
United States. •
around Culiacan filled the gap
Notable bigbway points like in production for- the U.8. heroin
.. Tequila, home of Mexico's best- ° market.

Call after 5:00 PM: 529-4130
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'Missing' governor located on trip
OLYMPIA, Wasb. (AD) Gov. John SpeDman is miaIIing
in inaction.
TbefresbmaD Republican bas
not been on public view since be
left his offiee Jut Friday.
Reporters wOOeover the capital
noticed with curicBity that be
did not show up for- work this
week. DOl' did be appear at dJe
governor's mansioIl in otllOpiaSpellman's pn!SS aide. °Ka~e
Heimbach. said the governmo
had left strict instruetiOOlJ-for
the staff Dot to diseuu the
plans. Earlier in the week, abe .
and the staff would DOt even say
flat out that be was till WC!tion.
But Thursday, Ms. 3eimbacb
told a reHeved pr.ess corps that
Spellman had telepIKoed and
authorized her tc diVlIige tbat

aide. who asked not to be to take over the ,,'wemmsnt.
identified. "I guess be feels it's . The L!gislature is on vaerdion
blid for his image for anyone to and there is normaDy little state
DOW' he actually speoda time bwsioesa during July and
a....y from the job."
August.
Had Spellman ventured
beyond the borden· of
''I tblnk it's a game be plays
Washingtoa state, he would with the press," the staffer
have been 1egaIly iequired to said. "He tiJinb it's DObody's
notify Ll Gov. John Cberberg business."

&lU M'd simply say, 'I'm
going 011 vacation for- two weeks
and tl>is is where I'm going,'
o~~y would care and that
W(lUld be the cmd 01 it," said one

P -----

~ ~·AttM
Eva FasIiws

.

.

mmaW

..
549-1511 -:.~ft...
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Western peace group leaves Soviet Union
~

MOSCOW (AP) - Declaring
"together we shall overcame ..
300 Scandinavians on ~y
completed the fint officially
sanctioned anti'ilUClear march
by Westerners in the Soviet
Union.
Their 13-day tour, closely
supervised by local authorities,
took them to Moscow,
Leningrad, Vyborg, Kalinin,
Smolensk and Minsk.
The predominantly women
marchers traveled by overnight
train Thursday back to the
northern city of Leningrad.
They planned to continue to
their bome countries of
Finland, Sweden, Denmark and
Norway on Friday.
Before leaving Minsk, the last
stop of the marcb, the grouo
was reported by the state-nm
news agency Tass to bave
issued a statement urging
worldwide disarmament and
saying their marcb proved
people in East and West could
work together for peace.
"We ~all on the trnited
Nations and all governments,
parliaments and peoples of the
world to ae.t together as we have
done during 'Peace MarclH!2'
to reacb an agreement," Tass
quoted the statement as saying.

"The time has come fOr
governments and parliaments
to proceed from words to deeds
in the field of disarmament."
It concluded: "Together, we
shall overcome!"
The protesters' statement
also reportedly can~ on all
nations to promote a freeze on
nuelE":I- ::l!"!pnltl" rtpclare

WASHINGTON

(AP)

Europe.
At every lItop, the Scandinavians were joined by
representatives of govemmentsponsored Soviet peace groups
for rallies and marches,

You Cc.n rJo"" Sell Your Books

-

led by Lt. William L. Calley
slaughtered hundreds of
unrel!iaUng civilians in the
village of My Lai. Americal was
the name of the 23rd Infantry

would undermine the West's

ability to deter aggression by
what it claims are numerically
superior Soviet ground forces in

I

General tries
in vain to.have
name cleared
Retired Brig. Gen. Samuel W.
Koster, whose military career
was shattered by the coverup of
the My Lai massacre 14 years
ago, bas lost yet another fight in
a long effort to clear his name.
The general, who retired in
1973, had beea commander of
the America) DimioD ira
Vietnam at the time • platooD

nuclear.free zones in Europe
and elsewhere and renounce
first use of nuclear weapons.
The Soviet Union bas already
promised not tG tUie nuclear
weapons fU"St and hti asked the
United States to pledge
likewise. Washington haS
refused, claiming the step

At The University Bookstore

I

1. Th. University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of the
, current list price, based ~"n Information received from
Instructors.

Division.

Court-marUal charges of
dereliction of duty and failure to

obey orden and regulatioDa
were lodged against Koster,
then were dismissed in favor of
administrative puojsbments.
After appeaUng through
military courts, KosteF turned
to the U.S. Court of Claims
wblch rejected his complaints
Wednesday.

To punisb Koster for Dot
properly following up the

reporta that came to him. the
Army
away bia temporary
rank 01 D».'j(r general, placed a
letter of ceIl8\Ire in his file, and

2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a maJor used book
wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy those books not
being used again. Prices for these books are determined by
the national whOlesale market ancl1tGry from approximately
10....17 % of nst price.
3. Minimum waiting time.

for«

withdrew

a

Distinguished

4.tash for bOoks.

rum

Service Medal awarded to
for his service at the time '.he
massacre took place.
Koster complained to the
court that be was passed over

for promotion four times

OPENING SOON!
Come see our '
wide selection
of good used
furniture. We also
carry new furniture

and antiques.
~Sat., cUy 31

Hours: 9:3(}S:OO
~. YOUNG'S PURNITUII
ttl N. DlYWCNt
~
c.rtwvIlle .

In. . . . . . . . . ..
l"

3

~

NO ONE PAYS BETTERII
*Exceptlons are those books
which the bookstore Is already
overstocked 01' those that are
dlscountlnued"

•

••
U.·.
I. lve".. 1I1l.y·
GoDl,IOre

:-r,::

"==============::r:r:.I:=======' ....o-'. . . j

.

STU>ENT CENTER
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100000, 2 BEDROOM, tied down,
fumi3hed. very good condihoo,
window air, near camP'l!l, No.54
Roxanne MQb;le Homes, South 51.
$2,150. see eveaings or SatUTdays.
4KiAeli12

\ ~ )'(i~
...rc;..r,J-

I

1973 voftlswogoft StatIOn Wagon
GI' T.......: $965.00

.973 VoIbwagDn s..p.1MtIe

11311iO.00
1971 "'"' LTD $330.00

homes, 10 and 12 wides. $2500 to
$S5OO. AlI in excellent condition.
Prices include free move. Call
Action Mobile Homes, 529-1004 or
~.
B5081Ae08

Jye PCS Qalntet

8x35, NEW FURNITURE carpet,
AC, He.AS Roxanne T.t;:.\'ery
eeommical. real Ilia!, can tseVerly
529-1370.
5132AellW

P'us WM. Quantities l.G.t
Free remote <:oofl'o'

retail $650.00

SaI.'399.00

with purchase.

~=Nf~~I~,2~~1

1970 Iulck L. SeD-. S370.00

air, lIDi:feii)innei:I, m=ed, close
to campus. Very nice. 985-4993.
5311Ael84

1972 TORCH MOBILE Hc..'Ue.

i~d,~nt~r._ir,~Jst If;

Motorcycles

moved. 1-566-2544.

CauetteSale
AD c....J.M
TDK SAl c...
Maxell UDn 11--3.M
TOt(

~7Acl82

5335AellW

8 am • 8 pm EVERYDAY
13135. St.

GOOl) USED FURNrMJRE. Miss
Kitty's ~.R. 149 Hurst. 987-2491.
FreedeJivery lip to 2S miles.

1979 HONDA

EXPRESS 49CC.
9OMPG. new baUery, $190 Can 4577lI98, 5-9 p.m.
5256Ac18Z

MURPHYSBORO

6M-3771
Can Mfore camlng

aoAfll5

STEREO

1979 KAWASAKI SR650 Exc:ellent

~:!:'inr:.~r:'~m:~

5561.

BlJY AND SELL used furniture

HONDA 750F. Black, 3800
~~~. c:ood., $2000.00 ~~C
'71

REPAIR

S345Acl84

1~

Automoblies

Y AHAMA

650XS,

AudIo.lpedel.... Mt-Mt5

:r:l~~~iderWeb~ ~~~

(auoa from the old _

WOODED OR OPEN acreage near

GOOD

=~9t&: =t'Y.m:!th. Y~

feO~~~W::, .i0~ :;;':"457~

6635.

-3."

W.·UINoat anybody'. pricfi in _
Oft ....,thIngl

Mllcellaneous

~J1.n~ry~:n ex~

can 457-'JE17,

AUDIO

Summer SpecIal' f ~

NICE SELECTION USED mobile

1977 c-GlT Laadedl
121*).00

$1900.

SABIN

:3

~ IIlOIIth lor five~utiful

• . 00

5353AclM

~re:o ~~:-:'::t~~

sfot!on)

CASH

We buy '--' ...-.0 eQUIOIMI1t

Good condition or
._

NEa>tNG REPAIR -

um BLUE KAWASAKI ~,
ll8ekrest in good COIKiition. 10.';,)1)
miles. Helmet included. Moruag,
must sell.. $600 or best olfer. SO$-

;1;t~\.DO

(Ph.51~

(_ _ h-am the old ...... statIan)

37'l9.

WINDOW AIR CONDITIONERS.

RENT NEW COlOR TV'S
S25 Mo/Blk & Whit. $15 Mo.
tv REPAIRS, FREE ESTlMATES
WE BUY TV'S WORKING

added to the 1991:. May be seen

S3QAc184

obI.igatioo.

rn:.:;~it~OCjib~:~ 1~~

1975 KAWASAKI 125KS, Street

~~~~O::~~di~A~i~

529-3563.

=

5199AflZ

~E BEDAND~r. solid

Real Estate

$50.00

VERY BEAUTIFUL SETnNG,
borders OIl wildlile ~. Peac:e,

~~~;.f:'l~ :,:,IDu~,
~~Alar:oa4~~~~

~t:~tiGo, m~rlJ~

OR NOT

A-l T.V.

457-7009

Pets & Supplies

on August 16

SIAM.to.:Sl';, BALAMESE KIT·
TF.NS. Pure bred, $30. 6IW-371l.

~:~~~~A6:O

TWO BEDhOOM, 1~ baths.
fI.mIished, AC, 2-3 person.s. 1 block

from campus, Vffry Dice. 1-893-2423
eveuings.
S076BalSZ

ONE BEDROOM, CLEAN, quiet.

~wed~806cw.'~':r-l~.pIe
4966BaI84

EFFICIENCIL~.

'7!5

..

PER

~~s:~~~~ o~rr.

2134.

B509&.'>.aoog

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING,

one bedrooM furnished apartmellt,
two bedroom furnished apartuwnt.

:r~~=~rn~~·6fj
Route 13 West. cau 684-4145.

B504eHal84

EFFiCIENCY APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE for fall. All eledrl~. 3
bl9cufrom campus. CaII~=a4
CARTERViLLE
BEDROO~

a~rtment

TWO
$Iilkno.•

r.;e-~~:=kn!.~~

~a61=~~S~
p.m.

S265Ba184

!.!hOO:':~~~urgr~
ctorage ~, prjvate artveway,

~~~ti~t ~~ts ,::.

..-m..

VACATION TIME FOR the Nearly

~~~t:u':..~~
With markdoWns

~wner. will negotiate~3t:4

Au4fo Spedal~"""'"

Sl'ARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.
C101M! to campus. I, 3, 4 bedrooms.
Furnished, no pets. ~~a05

528084181

APARTMEl't'TS AND HOUSE~,
close to SIU, 9 month lease. pay by
se.n:tester, furnished. you pay
utilitles. pets. ~l368.
B5221.Bal84

DO

NICE, NEWER, ONE bedroom.
S230 ~ month. t month lease, pay
IJy semester. 313 E. Freeman.
fUmi&hed. ~358l.
B5222Ba184
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY. NO
pets. Quiet area. 5:»-3750.
•

B5288AhlBl

5239BalM

~~~~~~fuct!f'~~ ~RJ:O~<t~N~~m.,un~
8117-3143.
5331AflM

1 BEDROOM APTS. Old 13, neer
Tower Road. $1506 $190S=:iJ:t

~~~BIf:Y ~!::l' ~~N~~ ~W:C ~~

CARTERVILL'!:
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS, furnished, lights
and waler lWlidRo.!mmediate oc~~ncy. CrOss
dB, ~~~

lots, $14.500. Available Ocoober.

BY

OWNER.

457-11959.

GREENBRIAR

:i343AflSZ

:rf:t o~.~rt~Ut, ~=~

=

10 ACRES, ROLLING MEADOW
Prime Bw!1ing ~ltes- !!as c~

CAMP ON THE ocean ttris !reat.
Sea.i..."ore Stare Park. Virginia

LARGE UNUSUAL DESK. lots of

UsY.~h. fixed m5~~':4~i

;.r.c~7~. Larg~L

~~~~~W6lM- ~.~~:i~.IIifibts.~\l:>s.
DILLINGER

1961 FORD WINDOW Van. 6 crl.,

='m~$5!J$~~~
great.
5321Aa18Z
1979 MG MIDGET convertible.

=~T=:: ~rit:~ra~~&f
;.~

cas&ette,

luggaJtJ:~

1m DATSUN 8210 HATCHBACK.

:::~~~::31:~
530?Aa18Z

OR TRADE; 76-COURIER ,;.
1xlppeI', good lWlint, low miles. 71
mpg,. !Hpeed: New tires, $2700,
eveamgs. ~l379.
5308AaOI
1168

PLY.~OUTH

~~m~Air, ~::-

tires,

new

t=

~ttery.

CONGood

medlanics. f1;O. or best offer. 549-

2885.

5293Aa18Z

.'68 IMPAL.~ '.£NGINE nms great.

:r~:~3':~~~ust
~184

II!

51S1Ad12

2091.

CA~-

ROAD,

~ND~~e-3l:~ ~~a~~

"Chli-opnactlc
Acids yea... to .....
& life to yean."

~ed~ks~en~ =~,~,o£:e
$tiO'.. ~%i'!l2,~l622 BS:rJ7AdiSZ

(LJ. Palmer)

DC.PHC

LARGE 7-8 BEDROOM to_ on

=~~Street
~r~~
tiest offer, ca~b~ lday)

or 549-6589 (alter

1hec.rtl........
~

5213Ad18Z

3)..

....lthc.m.

VERY NICE 5 room bouse. Carbondale 2-3 bedroom. $26,000 or

121160 MARSHFIELD MANOR

~,2~~~na=
~~~)~~~~.

Electronics

Call

USED MOBILE

(+ActMeI6ft.1iIIIagIc. ~

.........,

V.d-.dt, Parbr ............

W!creC~~~R~

GAMES
Ov.. 80ntles

2$39,

In Stack I

LI.HOB8Y&
EUCrIIONIt.: aNTIR

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME, 1%x55,
wood !lfnve, solar. air, stone
~:.' lot. Pleasant Hill N~S::;

",Do,

'72 CHEVY, SOUND l:NGlNE.

l~ Walnut, MurpllpbotO

687·'9111

!fJ69 EDEN1_ J:tx45, furnished,
c:arpe~, uooerpillD(-ci. air, bus to

I:PJ8.

M-F lpm-5pm & 6:3Opfto-9pnt

exc. coildition. ~~

Setl~
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Musical

BENTLY ELECTRIC GUITAR.
5073AD18Z

FLUTE GEMEINHARDT • flute

[~!liMt ·1
Apartments

AlARI =

==:~~:::
Excellent
COIidit.ioB. MIa see. 529457-86l1.
5%l6Ael84

fii~l~'. dr, PS-PB, ~A!~:

8512lAjOlO

1981 CANON F·l SYSl'EM for sale
or trade for Leiea Range-finder.
Call 549-0295..
5321AjllZ

1. AND 2 bedroom. Nimy fur.

~~:w ~OO:a=~!::1
au1ainI, 684-2091.
5188Ae002
~~uI

~lf~t8!;, ::; ~orl°.r 1~1i:::
paul,. Steve,orTerryat~·s.

f:1::=off~~=.~1~~

TELEVISION. 12" black·white
Admiral. Worka fine. ISS or belt
offer. 549-4130.
!365Agl83

,

FO~

RENT-MURPHYSBORO-

furnished. very nice apt.· Quiet
De\ghborbood- Prefer 1 perlICln- No

~~~tbP~~f~
SHOW

Y<X!R work at Gal3by', on our

Best offer. 451-7873 after ~84

~D:'~m~, ~~~
W'ic!-oT=C;S~':a~\:rr!:::

100lISO

HOME

Cameras

PHOTOGRAPHEK~.

~U:5~:;~m~_~~~.ean

5169AeUM

Ibfl& 3 BEDROOM, Front and
Rear. Washer, dryer, dlstl'lrasher,
needs mlDOl' work. S4475. ~3563.
51i8Ae12

RALEIGH RELIANT· 71" • lights
~~_~vocet seat - stored inside'

:,tr:.4s~~~intained .~~

STEREO,

COMPONENT

5305Balll-'

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 1
block from campus, faU and
winter, 1190.00 per IDOD:~.

Foroppt. call J2t.14D

~~!i:al)~~I~k

Mobile Hom ••

FOUR 2 BEDROOM APTS. S300

pP.J' IDOIllb. 5&0589.

~u:n L}'RNISH.ED,
tnc,

457-5276.

GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS:
LOVELY 2 bedrooms, fumW1ed or

~~ 2 to 4 "B1~B~
IMPIJUU./MECCA
AP.l."MENTS

FumIahed 1 Iedr""", and Effedeftcy
~-.

(_IaWe ...·faIt)
Callfcw ..........- .
St9-6610

ROYAL RENTALS

r..~D:i~fcnnt ~~

~?:~MCaWfS~~~c

5;00.

5334BaUM

3 BEDROOM CLOSE TO eampus
furnlshe-d, lease and deposit

~w~.pets.

$375

~i~~

FOR RENT, MURPHY~BORO ,.

room furnished apartment carPet

~~~~,e$f~~S:::B~'::

..

Now Taking Controc1s
Summer & Fall/Spring
Semesten

.......... --..
_'M _...

&...JI1.I.eou..~i7l$~~.ws,;:fsa:-· .,t.L

HOUSI~G-R~MS, APT. HOUSE.

1

~~

.1ft

ft6.L~

••

.ut

$1"

AII~__ ~:""'"

..... Air CoMItIonM

No"'"
EGYPTIAN APltRTMAMTS

orc...,~ oblodla h-am~.

fvII>, furnnhad, air <Ondit""'-i with
2 Iotge bedroomi" ,

rn-_

I y«J< '-se

Call Now
J49..7653

;~----~~----~

_

Apartrn8ntl

... _

"" •• _

~

$350 0 mon''''

wi . . . . . . . ~ . •....,....

.....Wt!. Aug.m 16, 1350.

Leo.lng for Fall

0-10_

STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice.
~~am~.•~~rooms.
B4986Bb05

LlMlte4 N.-Ioer Of:
EffIcIencies & 3 bedroom opts.

STOP AND HI THEM AT
1207-SOUTH WALL

'"THE QUADS"

~~::Bgc:p~E~~1!~N2

~Houn

':30-4:30 MON·FRI

:i~~es. absOlutely 110 ~R:i4

TOP CARBONDAL£ LOCATION.
3 bedroom furnished house, for
four students, 4 bedroom furnIshed

APART_NT.

::::.e&h S~4:~' ~~~bra..

28edroom
Furnlshed.~. oIr condition

-

SlOW. Walnut
$38S-SAOO/mo. inc!. _
& heat

=

708 W. Fr_man

8::~"'~;;~;' J
"57·21301

~rt~:4:,ir. absolut~~s4

house. air,
pets. CaJl 6114-4145.
B5042Bbl84

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. C'dale.

:::i~~~~g;;r

Ifficendea

CARBONDALE. 7 MILES FROM

'all,Sprlng

f:~' ~;~:s.~f~.e~

1155.00.1170.00

Bedrooms, $275.00. Immediate
occupancy. 549-3850.
5273Bb!83

, .... room

ENERGYCAMBRIA.
EFFICIENT 2 bedroom house .
Appliances, eafl:t.. trash, sewer
~. $225. . Deposit. Lease.
.
5Z16Bbl83

•m ......,.....
t ...... tn- .......
~Mse

MURPHYSBORO.
Bedroom house.

HUr.E

3

A"t!lial~ces.

f!Tett~=.t.~~~IL=:

Under New MoonNlI........

5Z14Bbl83

New Applloneea
.... fumlture
PIusI LouncIry facllI ....
c-.p..tety recIeconItecI
1 8ecIrooIII for 2 p.iOPlo

TWO

AIR·

BEDROOM,

~~I~N~nff~~~

=~:ea!;t7.~~~B~

.200-$225.,.,. mcmth

NICE 6 BEDROOM, 4 bathrooms.

llec1room Efficle!!C'"
$17'.00

PYRAMIDS

2 Blocks from campus

~le e~s. lease. depos~B~7M
NICE BROOM, 3 bedroom. family
zoned, unfurnished. I vear lease529-1368.
~Bbl84
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOUSES. $400
S304Bbl84
per month. S4!Hl589.

S 16 S. Rawlings
.o7-1M1

GOOD DEAL! CLEAN 2 bedroom

~~~t ~rp~~~nt~~~i:e

i
!;
'"

~

live In
EGYPTIAN APAJn'MEHT
This foil
Air CondlHoned

2-large 8ednxoms
Carpeted
Fully Furnished
Located of Wall & College
1 Year lease available now

/~"
. ""."

549-7653

'Nooduff Sefvices

Iocatio~

g;fer gr;.duate stu

nts

~~ a~i'l.' 549-8032 ~~I~

.

~fi~~.f~r:.sr~c1~d'~ =~

Clean and in \0Dd condition. Ideal
for Si~ 165,00 ~ month.
Phone
12 or 54. 3002 after
5pm.
B4a78BcI84

SPACES AND TWO bedroom
homes. fumish4!d, shade. natural
gas available. water and trash
plck-up included. close to cam/us,
~ no pets. Rollanne M.H. . on
Highway 51.
4767Bca1
STARTING FALL. EXTRA cit"e.
Private settinf Two bedrooms.
. l2xtiO furnishe AC, DO d:s. 5494IQ.
988Bc05

=.
-------------------

12xM. 2 OR 3 bedroom. furnished
or unfurnished. ca rp.; ted, air'
cilnditioned,
anchored,
un·
ample l::rking , large
, sorry 110 JIC!tS. 11519-3331.
.
B5032Bc05
TWO BEDRooM·AIR. PARKING.

~a.~~~[~. Qu~G~~

'roP CARBONDALE LOCATION.
two bedroom furnished trailer. air.
absolutely 110 pets. Call =::;U~4
MORE
muu.:y
Homes
Nelson

LlVING SPACE - Less
in 3 or 4 bedroom Mobile
at Southern, Malibu or
Trailer Parks - washP.rdner~tral air, from $250 mo.,
5174Bc11
549-7653.

MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. Air
a. dryer.
:ff~~~. at, good ~~~~
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2

bedroom. earpeted. air. furnished.
pets please. 54991.
85191Bc13

~ Iocat:OI1. 00

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 2

~~:~:iS.~;~~~~'

CARBONDALE. GREEN ACRES.
2 miles north Ramada Inn. Natural
gas. Carpet. air. sewer. trash
~Ovided. $125.00 year round. 549ISO.

S2'18ScI83

CARBONDALE. LAKEWOOD
PARK. All trailers $100.00 month
~sr:r~~ sign up bef~ic~~

~:~:m~s~~~:!1 ~~:;~:

FREE RENT IN exchange for
labor. Electrical. ~Iumbing.
maintenance skills reqUII·t'd. Start
immediately. 549-33,;(). 5Z15Bcl83

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE,
Carbondale. DO pets. S49-842e.
5329Bbl84

EXCELLENT LOCATION 2 bIoeks
from eamP\lS. %minutes flilm Ree.
Center·2 bedroom 12x:>S, air
conditioned, partia!lv furnished.

HOUSE AVAILABLE AUGUST
15th. 2 bedroom. natural gas. very
clean. Ptefer working couple, no
pets. Cau 45741!tl4.
B5349Bbl83

:!]~i:bl!!or: r:ltU~~~. f!rU':~

HOME ON QUIET st.-t • 3

NICE Z Bl';DRooM trat~ to
sublet. Quiet. sha~. Natural

==sAt:oor.~an ~~room,
S370Bhl84

OLDER ONE PERf;!()N. $100
r:;.th, furnislled. elole ~184

KnoIlcNet

CARBONDALE AREA. THREE
and one-half miles from eampus
two bedroom furnished, annual
B5296Bcl84
lease $160. 965-2555.

10& 12ft. wide
Air condition & Na1ural gos

NICE 2 BEDROOM, IInt5O, FurDished, 8-<:, 110 pets, $130 mo. 5494749.
5294Bc184

Quiet COI;ntry ~rroundlngs
5 MiI.. W, on Old 13.
(no pets please) 684-2:":.30

t2 WIDE, FRONT •
rear
bedrooms. air conditiOlled. $Igo..
mo. 5.."9-i565, 549-5991. 5327Bcl84

. . . .IIIoftII. .

10 WIDES. TWO full bedrooms. air
conditioned, $15().mo.. Call 5291565, 54~1.
5326Bc184

S..-.r AM/Or,."

_...tals

carpeted

N_A .........
• 1980 1 &:1 Bedroom Anchared
• NiaAy Furnished &Carpeted
Energy Saving & Underpinned
• Newl I.oundramat Focili1ies
• Natural Gos
• Nice Quiet & Clean Setting
• Near Campus
• Sony No Pets Accepted

10x55 2 BEDROOM, AC, CAR·
PETED. furnis::'a water and
trash 8ick-UP r,:vi ed. I~ miles
west Id 13.
se and ~ts
required.
are allowed. $1 0
mOllIh. ea: 4S7·5664. B53408c 84

I:f

8ftll

CAMBRIA, ONE BEDROOM,
furnished, natural J.as, A.C .•
neg i~~ll~~

~a.!h~i

rm.

For ....... information or to_

Phone: 417-5266 Open Sat.
UnI-.Ity HefPta
MoIII .. Home 1st.
W..,....1l4.
(Just off L Pawtl St.,

NQW Leasing Far:
Summer and Fall
Sem. .t .... At

a ... s -...... a ........

MALIBU VILLAGE

LMrCed . . . . _

Highway 51 South
and

r. 1r, 12', 14' WIele
prfca n.rt.t " • . •
If MoIMIY Concerns you.

MAUBU VILLAGE EAST

1000 East Park Street

CallUs

Call: 529--4301 Of' atop
byoHlceat

ROY AL RENTALS

Hf9hway 51 South LocIItIoft

Semesters

2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes
Summer. foil
10XSO $95' $120
12X5IJ $100 $135
12X52 $105 $140

~

iMOtIIl*1

~

..ui'o_.... ~

~

1or2

Ioths
:tor'

....rooms

All MoItI.........

$170-$360
Cue ..... , . . . . . ~

--~ ~ I~

hnllshecI& Alr/C0n4.

...,......,.51

No Pets

4,57.....22

I

...

pointment· 4&,·7038, geS-3,!!(I Leave
32501k-lfW
message.

~b:~.~~g

..

,pJ~44~~

Colli_Won

Mf.»Ie

Rooms
KING'S INN MOTEL 825 E. M.-:in •
Cable TV (HBo) furnished. air
:::~~=~. $62.65
B5057B~

CAll NOW

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS
in co-ed hoose. very close to
campus. Utilities inclUded in rent.
549-3174.
5216BdOl

549·7653
fIIU

MALE NEEDED-ONE space in 4bedroom Lewis Park Apartment.

,RfI

~~b~ri:t fa&:~~r~'M~

FREE

Rent!

FREE

5285Bd184

SAWKI HALL- 716 S. University.
Women Studm!5 only. Air COlIditioned. lounge with eable color
TV, cooking privileges intemationaJ;s wf'icomed. $l2$-mG.
all utilities included. Call 529-3833.

FREE

-

FIcrida Vaaallcn

i~mrlot
tstatrs

'Swfmm'ng
Pool

"""/1wy.n

71 .. E. College
also
South Malibu & S. Mobile

.......""_.....

Cio~i')

c.fI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Th~i..""'IIfi~

-

'ree
...
toSIU

~-

Sove~

~
cit>

rtr~~

~

ServKes

We'Vft got 3 bedroom and
smoller mobile homes for
summer and fall. Close to
campus. Centro I oir, washer
and drfers; carpet, all the
extras.

OMIS

J2t.44oM

Now Taking Contracts
Summer & Fall/Spring

conditionin~ washer

TWO. THREE, AND four
bedroom. Some in town, some out,
unfurnished. 529-1735. 457-6956.
5318Bb15

:S=!i~dryer. Lease ~fB~~L

COII'Nt_
themnowl

TIRED OF ROOMMATES! I
bedroom apartment. located 3
miles East of Carbondale. Com·

CARBONDALE, NICE 2 bedroom
shady Jot, air conditioned, natural
f:9~~t park. Phone 457-8924.

bedroom furnish4!d

.umlahecl

Mobile Homes

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCA nONS, 1 bedroom furnished
apartment.. 2 bedroom furnished

Iabsolutely no

All apartment.

529-1082

TWO BEDROOM MOBILE home.
located near Crab Orchard Lake,
Furnished and air conditioned.
clean and ill ~ood condition. 5145.00
~ month. hone 549-6612 or 549after 5pm.
B4879Bcl84

~~~~~~shh!!~~~

51. So University

.

AIM 1& 211ec1..- Apta.

CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING.
two bedroom furnished house,
three bedroom furnished house,
four bedroom furnished house,
large, ai-. carport. absolutely no
~ts, 2 m]es west of Carbondale
mada Inn 011 Old Route 13 West.
Call 684-4145.
B5045Bbl84

TOP
CARBONDALE
LOCATIONS. 2 bedroom furnish4!d

Glenn WilHam. =-mal.

1

2.3.4. S BEDROOM
HOUSES

CARTERVILLE, 2 BEDROOM
house, central air, garage. S350.00
per IIWnth. 997-5045.
5031Bb06

arca1l457-4123

4574334

large and Small

Houses

-=--' ...

set-24M

....-.

Houses

Phone-457-0446

....-

457-1M1

I5QD MO.

I •• UJO.

1 and 2 Bedroom apt•.
(Furnished or unfurnished)
Pool, Tennis Coul't$,
Laundry Mat

APARTMENTS FOR FALL

205 E. Main

t

--....--...
Ltvt~e~!.,ll , 1/2_..............
_fIIlD'._. . .

529-1436

--

H ouses

~~~~14

1),.,1...... _ _. _ ......

apartments, and trailers for
fall and s!,ring. Locations
thf'oughout rarbo."ldale and
surrounding country sides.

Ak~

S52S

')25130l0I_''.'_,,,",_
FaN

Now taking applications and
appaII.tI._ ... to show housel,

_ea.,..o.d

J

r:J.

SOUTHWEST CAROONDALE,
LARGE, clean, 4 bedroom I'.
·A~....... _ ...... ~' .....
.ClO. . yard. garden. Couples or

~~2.pi'eferrid.

149-7.53

A. . n.llf.N_1

7I5W.Maln
(CoritoncIa ..)

.."...•• PropM'ty Ma.......

I

II. .

1

-.

..... _ _ .'-<

T_bedroomopu1lMntaf
Peri. T_. _<:artoandale Clinic

52S3BdIO

e~o ••

0 ......

til. hr1d.,.

'OOW.Fre.~
~Y.lbIod/mmCampua
____

I

SIU!1IJPIO'IWi livtnq .......
FulJy traiD«J #a6

me.cam <i boeJIe 8CIZity qsi!uJt
Mobile Homes
for rent
Ail Central Air

/JeouIiJuJ ~ d«:ordlninqarea
<i F1'8MJaII~ own ifJ..boue
Iood .--.ice

PtutbLouDqe. TM81tl1ed~
iAbleTV

_-

FInp/aoe!!!!!!.!z.- JUJIII

We're renring for Fall.

Two bedroom
furnished.
CaU,457·2179

LauncJrr~JIoor
F~

,. walIrt...,..........

BUJlay CalI549-6S:l1
Out 01 T.,.",? CalJ Collect

6OOW.F_
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NICE ROOM IN small dorm near

GRADUATE ASSlSTANTSHIP HEALTH Education. Student
interested in M.S. degree in Health
Services Administrlition and in·

Roommates

ChaIrman, Health Education
Department, SlUC, 453-2582.
B5219C182

Rooms

DAVIS
CONSTRUCTION.
ANYTHING from a hole in your
roof to a whole new house. Insured!
Free estimates! Senior discount:
lOme credit exteIIded. 457-11438.
4905EOI

r.~=:~w ~~~~4: I~~g:
:~W=-t ~ta~rr:~::~
B4934Bd:I
ONE OR TWO quiet female neat.
lIOn-smoke~ wanted. Share large
clean furnished 2 bedroom one

~~~t~afi~~Kf~~:.iiable
r:h::n~n;'

Ja~,

pI;r~e:f1b~~
5272Bel84.
to

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESIS, term papers, resumes,
etc. Fast service, reasonable rates.
457-7648.
4958E04

MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
sbare nice 2-bedroom apartment at
Georgetown with 2otbel's. 529-2181.
5252Be014
NONSMOKER

TSL

:.:n~~k~ tra~B~si

COM·

~~m~~~l~emodel~o;'83
=~UR EXP~~~~a~I~~§

.. I::;:r:)
lIf!-d =::~t~~~~~
bedroom house 1 mile from

jobS in

fa:. Our computerized

~~iSu~~S=~~kTI

=~ool~=-457~
Jilitiesba:::d
after

call NOPD at ~jgIO.

5231Bel82

GRAD STUDENT OR employed

85193E02

~1~~3:e,V~t~~ ~ret:

::::;..~tri~~~c:~r
84l!63J183

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. 9& rircent

~~::s.! ~..:ein~ii~unBo~ ~

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
SHOW
YOllR work at Gatsby's on our

~~t~~\?~, ::: kJ!:orf°i~I~I~

GREAT SKATE TRAIN. $2,SO
every Thursday night or 2 for $3.SO.
7-10 p.m.
5289J184

5281El84

~~r:ian~urf.a~ yO:U ~~I~~~

536-3311

Carbondale. IL 62901,618-549-8217.
5129J182

OIeta at 529-1106.

ru~~:~ ~~tJf l%rs:~:;
~~~!; ~~~~t ~~!!:R

FEMALE TO SHARE nice 2
bedroom apartment OIl Pecan St.
Own large room, lots oJ character.
lots of trees, good price. low
utilities. To see. call 549-0089 or call
Chris collect 312-371-1944.
52l'X)Bel84

4842.1182

Paul. Steve, or Terry at ~(3by·s.
B512OJI0

HOW WCH OF your expensive
college educatiOll will $39 buy 25

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed for 82-83 term. Can 5493589.
5245Bel82

toDenny·sonW.Main.

KING'S INN HIDEAWAY (old
Plaza Lounge) opened now! New

FAT? OVERWEIGHT? WANT to
be thin? Hear aboot a new

~~~:hr, ~~~a?~:::

clean person wanted. 457-8864.
5229BeI82

I. Greg Campbell. do "-by ,
publlcally dtH:lare that
I love cats. and that all
derogatory remarks ,
about cats
In
Any denlo/s of thIs

malee

I

i'nc~:il~::'Ji!--:r.r

-

~~~~~i~~~ces. Box =E~~

INSTANT CAS..

TYPING IS OBSOLETE! Word
processing saves you time and
money on big tylJ,!ng job!!. High

~""'...tc.

~~tw~~~~~~~ormation

month.
5309Bel82

85310EI85

Thanks Mud Thumpers and
Wamble Mountain Ramblers
for the heR old timev and
blue grass music. Catcb em
Wedn~-iay nights at Tres
Hombres

For Anything ot
Gold Or Silver

J&J CoIns au 5.111457-6131

------

with appreciation
The Worn.". Center

~~~ri~, ~~r~n~Jur~:

Guaaanteed no errors. 549-2258.
S306EOI

GaBERT BOLEN FURNITURE

~~~ =~ ~~~ :!~~

rsc:'~e~~~f!v~~n:
4574924.
B53.';4E17

wi:

~rbondale.
ROOMMATE FOR SPRING.\ faD
semest~. 5-min from universi~.
=~.mately $160.00 ~~UI4

PREGNANT?
BIRTHRIGHT

can

",.. pregnancy tesling
& confidential as.\stance

Duplexes

Mon. WH. lhur. PrI
T-'-12

NEW - ~O BEDROOM Town

~

~~ed.A:eIlC=~~~

after 6:30 p.m.

4920Bf02

NEW

duplex

2

BEDROOM

L2tfiini~;:<)'J

~~~~: ~~:r ~: sou~

~Oo a
~~~~'N~~lty. 549-

the extras. 1 year lease.

AIR CONDmONERS RUNNING
or not. Aho 6 cyl. Standard Chevy
Truck or Van, gOOd body. 549-8243.
5195F012

B5OO5Bf07

AN ACCIDENT HAPPENED on
Mooday th~ 19th at the Burger
King in Carbondale involving a
motorcycle and a van. We need
witnesses to come forward and teU
what th~ saw. H~ can ~,
~~
Mike J
n ;ft~Fls:i

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or
tmfurpished, ~sirable living for
marned cool:e or gI"Ild students
~~Zct~ ~top. No ~~~

CHEER ME UPS is accepting on

=~~~~
sumst~~~ raft
skirts, sun dresses and size large

~~?=~!e,..:
pets. Riddle Rentals. 549-7400. •
5282BRM
C~RBO.NDALE,

LOCATED ON
GllIIIt City Blac:kt~ nice and clean
2 bedroom. marrieii couple or grad
student.
no ~t8,
please.

~=.ces

and

epos\~~~

shorts. All clothing must be dean.

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
POSITION night manager of the
SlU-C Student Center. Submit
letter of applica,lon and resume to
the Studt!nt Cenler Administrative
Offtc:e by S:OOpm co August 5.1982.
S371C184

VERY LARGE. THREE bedroom

~~~~t area. =~If~

Wanted to Rent
RESPONSIBLE
STUDENT
NEEDS a room until Oct.. 1st.

=in~~ 3~~1~:' a~~

6:00 p.m.

5091Bg08

~j--':"'---------=-

FLEXIBLE
STUDIOUS
5rUDENT with _ t ~yr-old boy

=~~F~~JII~~:.pus.

139 S. Division, carterville. a 618985-3262.
5233F 184

,.......~

~~~~:~' ;.u~,tt~~:
5336Kl82

Beveridge.

MEN'S BILLFOLD LOST at
Convenient Food Mart South Rt. 51
Reward, Please c:all244-6639.
5355G183

S246BgOB

Happy 19th

MOVING SALE • LOTS of
household items, everYthing must
~. 00 Warren Rd, Clieateau A~
~i.9, or call before oom~Ill82
YARD

SALE:

Kristi
Celebrate!

HOUSEHOLD

~~::"~t:i~~d~:r:

day. 7-31-82.9-3.

5319Kl82

ELECTRONICS YARD-SALE. ~no
H~I Dr. (by DQ downtown)

.Mom & Dad & Julie
1><><><>oOo-<>-<>-<>-<>oO'oO'..d

.r:cc:es!:t!.12'5 electron~,g~~
YARD SALE, 7f11 S. VaI!~y Rd.•
Ju)y 31st I< Aug. 1st., furniture.
mtSCelianeoos.
5323Kl82
MOVING SALE: LOTS of good
buys for students; air conditioner!

~.~~sewares. 8-1-82, ~a{a2

YARD SALE. 703-B S. Oakland.
S!it-Sun, 9:00 a.m. No early sales.

~~~~ ~~:::~m~o=~~.
LEAVING TOWN·

n" Raleigh

~~s:,~;t~:;~~h:~s:~~t5

calculator, flute, some winter
gear. 45':-8959.
5344KI82
MOVING SALE. JULY 31. !18m to
204A S. Tower Rd. Household
items, clothing and much misc:.
532GK182

LOST: 4 MONTII OLD black kitten
with white collar. Last seen arotmd
Park Street. Re\r..nl! ~2730.
5367Gl83

P.S. Thanks Gary

................

6 WOMEN MOVING! CLOTHES

~pm.

CARBONDALE AREA. 10 MONTH
old female Great Dane. Fawn with
blad. mask. Rew:&rd! 529-3331.
85337GI84

are fest.

fial!fNb'!M'i?I,,,,~~c;ta~I~G:e,;,vedo.;~ct,..,areo-noo-tcto><:::be><:::~>.Io.

Free Information write: Student

NEED 1 ROOMMATE FOR fall in
~

CONSTRUCTION

~~a~81i~c~~~~;or~

TO

YOUNG COUPLE SEEKS quiet,

washer-<iryer. Call
5:00 p.m.

~~

~:mC~r!is~c:ar~~ ~

Greer (217) 71~.

FEMAl.E,

RIDE OR RIDERS nEeded from
BentOllareatoS.I.U.forfall.l-3488309.
r.366Pl84

E,ifltg§fiI

5136BeI84

ROOMMATE NEEDED: TWO

bedroom apt.. carpet.

ALL-OCCASSION
BELLYGRAMS, birthdays, an·
niversaries, graduations, etc. Send
your
message
by special
messenger. Aral>ian NilZhts Dance
Studio. 11) 985-3356 or oJ 43!Hm.
53151184

I
I

YARD SALE
CASH & CARRY
FURNITURE: Just Ab.x:t Everything You Need
To Set lJp Housekeeping I I
Frldoy & Satutdoy lOam-3pm
(On TenntlCoum)

Lew/Dark
Opoitmenh

FOUND:
FEMALE
CAT:
Siamese. longhair mix; partial
points, tNmdit-lk1!, blue eyes. 549~101.
S290Hl82
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800 E. Grand Avenue Carbondale, I1linols 62901
(618)m-0446

-CampusCJJriefs- r-----------~-------------l

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
1 PrIce

60Fecte

5-~

62~.~

10 S".,.

nloue

14 PnIpoeItlon
15 Join tOl'Cea
161lwment
17 Gull's kin
18 Defeats

65e.nk
87 KInd of boom
69 AeIan nation
70 H9un ending
71Gnawecs
72 GIea1Ie
73 Sperm

19BrBinwaW

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6.

20 ObIIt....t_
22Mek. . 1ece 74 Spilta
24Sort
75 Agee
25Tum
27 FIxee bfek_ DOWN
29 Hat maIt.....

32 BIrd of myth
33 Dutd\ tGr.i1
34Coeted

1DWtty
2 Loner

3 Kind of bra

21 Bad
23Hogwah

48 PeraIaded
<Ie Depart

s ..... ttIM

28VoIc:e
28Ftveted

51 Tormentor
53 Complete

8 Pronoun
7Cetatogue
8 Perfume
bae

SOVain

4 Lymphoid

InB'de

36 Rock: PM. .

mae

401n1lddltlon

42 Heavanfy

l48CII1

body
44 Pr088ic
45~
47 BumpkJna

9~

49 Self

50"-.

dIance"
11 Fr. llCUiptor
52 Leave off
12~
54 Arizona ctty 13 Moc.malne
1 2 13
4
~ 5 8

;i:

14
17

~
21

14\V
2W

1

[]

40

141

8

4:i

1

40

56

1

110

CIO

,...

121
B
lat

II(

[II

;J4:

Jb

~

86 Color
86 EndIng tor
nowI
10 11 12
18

~

til

~

13

24

[~.~ .;,

a1

JO

.11

laa

J8

m

.44

40

[3 [4V
I~

.:MI

L::J
sa

rn 1

64

62

~

111

:":_ lIN
i' In

-

fi

840b~

:i~j

:12

El
,In

63 Prwn puaher

I~a

41

[]

[

23

4a

,~l

1V
(;,

Ej

50

EJ r-

,:.II

:1I!j

9

22

42

:)1

t\·; ::;;'iif.:.,.
~

20

;jQ

1;J4

8

18

It:: ~~ ~

17

1:-

8

56 Silly OI'IM
579out1que
61 Shortly

37 Money man
38T. . . .
38 Inetrument
.. , Lab"...
43 BalconIee

10 1lne: Prell.

do

114

75

~

.Guarant.... utility ItUIa.Iow. MS........ . - t h
• fHA-VA ........... "'2% wlth . . . .I ........
• As little .,% ......Veis 1IOthI. . cIownI

~

lJ

AREN'T YOU
HUNGRY?
.

I

& I
-,
I
I
law'l
I

I this offer .xpl.... July Jl, 1 9 1 2 '
I Good onlV during breakfast hours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. I
Good onf~at 901 West Main, Carbondale

.J
S;;;~~B~----;;~

t

I sandwich, get another

'Biscuit sandwich Iree..

II
I

BURGER:

KING
I
*1

Please present this coupon be f ore oraenng
LimIt one coupon P£" customer Not to be u<,ed 'to ,lather coupons or ofler <, \;), d wher» :. ,., 'j>,: ~IV I ':.

.. I

I this ofier .xpl.... July Jl, 1912

I

Good coly during breakfast hours, 6 a "'". to 10 3C

.
I

.~

-

I

d~:::~~~~o;ec::

I
I
I

I

.~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~=----~

~

Mun-,!tySItOrO

Don't Miss It'

~------

~-929S

~

AmerlUlI

~·=nlD BAll~···
IfinII W!cfe1ltlNft

-!tm.·.l~.;.l.l.:.·.'. ;/\~.<~:f~ fa'
.'~:";~

ll';"~~~:¥;:)'
......,.,...

.,..,
We're the Granddaddy
of the moving Industry

American Red Ball has been moving familles for
over 60 years, And that experience alone Is reason
to call us when you're planning your next moYe.

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
TRANSPORT ATION CORPORATION
MOVING·STORAGE
457-0404

401 W. Industriol Park

.

a;

4.52

rft\~

~

2.43
3.15

~~

3.71 Christian Brothers

Iltm·

2.33 Alexis Lachine

3.24

Rhine. YIn ROM, Chablis

2.24

15Om1

~ 6pkcons

. Weldemanns

2.~9

i

'i:

4.89Ronrlco
Rum

75Om'.

4.81

~

Kahlua

8.99

15Oml.

CalverlGtn

3.99

750m/.

Calle..... t $avlgon
750mI.

fiI"lt-

Ii
..--

G

1.52

~.

Gordo.. . ,0.'\ '
Vodka

oD 1.5 L

Gallo

750m'

I ;Jlack Label

Liquors ~

.

CaroJa Spumant.

~ 6 pk cons .

3.99

Moseltlumchen
by Mascoutah

f750ml

2.67

Evan Williams
750m/.

4.99

Stlllltrooic aouriMHt

4.43
2.36
I·...-~C-o-m-pa-re· Our Everyday Low Prices and aA VE
P1 12pk.bttls.

I

...... ..--------

Continuous live music JOpm 'fl13am
ow Itt. ';alII., MuthI)

,

. ,

I

,

The Clay tons : ..

Cella

6 pk bttk_

and

Saturday

2.19

12pk b11/s.

,

Country Sounds of:

Wines

4.24

I

J!

-

• The Roy Hawk Band

•

lktt

D=ttI

5-4,,·73"7

Univ.

Comedown this

~

Frld ay

.

I

Ott.tCHilf.......

-ru.D~. 7

.j ,· . ".:

I

I

70

605 E. Grand L_is Pork 529·334

~~

KING I

Please present thIS coupon before ordertng
LimIt one coupon per customer Not to be used "1!~'
other coupons ojI offers. Void where prnhibited by

:&A"';':::~'

549-7347'701 S.

6pkcans

Ir-----------------3€
Buy one Biscuit Breakfast BURGER~.I
sandwich, get another
Biscuit sandwich free.

I

Hours: 11·1 M-Th 1()'2 F·Sot 1·1 Sun

Call EIIeIVY iVtc~ .ull......

I
I
I
I
I

hOf'" Atll1 l ,

l701 'S.Univ.

I

C,""'''II-ChiCl'''
$
::J

I

a'a
ft
kt>~trlf

I

LIQUORS

• Monthly ..."....... IfCll't.t Q5t

529-1325

B & A Travel

S,." SII.",

PINCH PENNY

.~f£\

A~nENTION
non-vr efficient hon., be ...... 10 c'-X

....... you buy a u..a or
what _ haft 10 offerl

~

$59.00
AMna4 Tlcbtt saW At

I
I

t""*""

_J.,e-Chitag' II
C.rbOIlQ

Equipment Desk and not
returned on time will be
charged 50 cents per day per
item.
THE MURPHYSBORO
Chamber of Commerce and the
Jackson County Extension
Service will host a "Little
Rodeo" at 7 p.m. Saturday at
the 4-H ballpark on the Ava
Blacktop Admission is $2 for
adults and $1 for children, with
DO charge for children under the
age of three. To register for the
rodeo, call 684-&121.
BIRTIlRIGHT of Carbondale
is looking for maternity clothes,
baby clothes and baby furniture
that mothers do not need
anymore. The items will be
used to help pregnant women
with great financial needs.
Those interested in helping can
call 549-Z794.
Y. PAUL CHUGH. professor
in the Department of Mining
Engineering, is to be honored
for p;.iblishing a book, "State-of!he-Art of Ground Control in
Longwall Mining and Mining
Subsidence," by ti· .. Society of
Mining Enginee-. J of the
American Institute of Mining,
Metallurgical and .Petroleum
Engineers. He will present
researcb papers for the book at
a conference Sept. 4 and 5 in
Honolulu.

~

HO,.'E BUYERS

H" ,lR~: TriP)!

Sfu:r:~nt~~~~:tc:~ ~:~

29 Race BCtIed- 54 BIIIete
ute
55 Ponder

31 Uncle35 OpenIng

~A~TRAK l~ar.~1

AN ADULT Re-En~ CoUege
Fair will be held Fnday and
Saturday at the University MaD
in Carbondale. Officials from
SIU~. John A. Logan College,
Shawnee College, Rend Lake
College and Southeastern
illinois College at Harrisburg,
will.have booths in the Mall
from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday ~ 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday.
AN OZARK Riverways Canoe
Trip for high school students
will be· held Sunday through
Friday. The students will be
able to learn wilderness
camping skills while canoeing
in the Missouri Ozarks. The fee
is $140. To register, rontact
Jerry Culen at 529-4161, Touch
of Nature.
STUDENTS HAVING

56 Acroee: Pref.
59 UnIocIc Poet.

150m!.

Real S(mtgna Wine Tasting-Sat. 2-6 p.m.

t...
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Frustrated?
No recognition
may be reason

Staff Pboao by Doug Ja.vriD

Workers froID die MaID~ C.. of JeffenoaviDe, the job is E.T. 811D_ C_tructioo Co. 01 CarInd •• use a planer to relDove a layer of asphalt bODdalewbowiUfoilowapbyrepaviDgtbeltreets.
froID SOlIdi Oakland Avenue. Tbe eontrac&or for Next in 11De.Doagial aDd LIncoln Drives.

Synthetic mterferon ntight
stop all conunon cold viruses
NEW YORK (AP) -

In-

terferon produced by genetic
'engineering can prevent colds

and block the growth of cold
viruses without harmful side
effects, researchers said
Thursday ..
In a prelitninary report in the
aurent issue of 'The Lancet. a
British medical journal, the
scientists 'feported that a nasal
spray containing the synthetic

interferon prevented the
development of colds in all 19
volunteers who were given
potent cold viruses.

In contrast. eight of 22
volunteers not given interferon
~oped

colds.
.'lo harmful side effects were

set'D, the scientists said.

Interferon is produced
narurally by the body in very
small amounts to fight infections. It is being studied
intensively as a possible cancer
weapon and for its effectiveness
against influenza and other
viruses.

The National Center for
Health Statistics in Washington

says Americans got more than
93 miUion colds in 1980 that
required them to seek care or

restrict activity. Thirty-one
million work days were lost that
year because of colds.
The researchers demonstrated that iuterferon was
effective against a type of
rhinovirus, an infectious agent
that causes 25 percent to 30
percent of all coIdsin adults,
according to the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious
Diseases in Bethesda, Md.
They are now testing interferon against other cold
viruses and are optimistic it
will be effective against them
as well, said Dr. Geoffrey Scott
of the Medical Research
Council Common Cold Unit in
Salisbury, England, where the
research was done.
''We don't know the answers
for other viruses yet. but we've

got very hopeful results," Scott,
principal author of the report in
'The Lancet, said in a telephone
interview.
Dr. Thomas Merigan, bead of

the infectious disease division
at Stanford University Medical
Center and an expert on interferon, said the work was
"very exciting."
.
"I think we can anticipate
that if interferon can be shown
to be therapeutit. - that it will
work &iter the first symptoms
have appe8ftd - we might see
it eventually as anover-thecounter drug," Merigan said.

Thirty percent replied tilat
CHICAGO (AP) - Most u.s.
workers lay the biggest lack of recognition of tbei! work
frustrations in their jobs are: was the most frustrat,;"lg, while
A. I get DO recognition, and 29 percent listed equipment
B. Why doesn't this equip- breakdowns and msJfl.Ulctions.
Another 22 percent said
ment work?
That's what a recent survey personality conflicts were
the:y
biggest
of some of the nation's workers among
frustrations, while boredom
shows.
was tabbed by 17 percent, lack
"An emotional need recognition - and a more of training by 17 percent and
physical problem - equipment inability to get repair service by
failure - sbare nearly equal 10 pereenL
The percentages do not total
concern among American
workers" commented Donald 100 because multiple responses
were
allowed.
G. Dowd, vice president for
To
counteract
the'
cot:')()I'8.te communications at
~.3. Dick, a worldwide frustrations, Dowd suggested
that
"'Work
supervisors
should
Jlumfacturer of office and
recognize the efforts of their
printing systems.
In the survey conducted last staff members more effectively
and
purchase reputable, lowJl.Ule for Dick by the New York
research firm of Research 6: maintenance equipment for
employee
use."
Forecasts Inc., 1,010 adults 18
and older from around the
"Employers, after learning
nation were interviewed by
telephone. Tbey were asked the causes of job frustrations,
multiple choice questions about can take appropriate action
the major frustrations in their and, tiopefully, improve
productivity," Dowd said.
jobs.

Woman says 'sex abus~
led her to cut up spouse
Mrs. Minnis said Minnis
URBANA CAP) - A Rantoul
woman,
who
admits brought a male prostitute home
the
night before his death, had
dismembering
her
late
busband, say. he beat ber sexual relations with the man,
regularly wben she could DOt

then had the man rape her as be

find other women to have watched.
Afterwards, be beat her, tied
In 1972, Merigan and Dr.
her up and threatened to kill
David Tyrrell, the principal
When we)' said no, he would ber, the woman testified.
investigator for the new study,
They struggled in their
beat me because be said I didn't
determined that natural intry hard enough," Jeannette bedroom, and Mrs. Minnis said
terferon obtained from human
Minnis, 26, told the jury she kicked her husband off her
wbite blood cells was effective Thursday.
body, then realized be was
against colds. But at that time it
She is on trial in Champaign dead. Sbe said he had been
cast tens of thousands of dollars
County in eonnection with the drinking and taking drugs.
for enough interferon to protect death of Movina "Mo" Minnis,
one person against colds, . 26. last October. Parts of bis
She lot hacksaws and plastic
Merigan said.
body were found in five Decatur bags, and began with his hands,
trash
dumpsters.
Mrs.
Minnis testified.
Until DOW, doctors did not
Mrs. Minnis completed ber
"When I cut off any part of his
know whether .interferon
testimony Thursday, and the body, I put it in a bag. I don't
produced
by
genetic
case will resume Monday with know bow long it took. I tried to
engineering, or recombinant
rebuttal witnesses and closing make it as neat as humanly
DNA, would be as effective as
arguments.
possible."
the nattn"al protiu;t.
sexual relations with him.
"I approached the women.
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. . \",nllne!ie Cuisine
Open Seven Day. A Week
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, . (Across from the University Mall)

Florida Vacation

Sun-Thun 11 am- lOpm Frl & Sat 11 am-11 pm

4 Big Days-3 Great Nights
At the Surfside Inn or Pirate's Cave
In Beautiful Daytona Beach
For the First 100, Nine Month foil

Controc1s Signed at Carbondale
Mobile Homes

* FREE
* FREE

Call for Dinner Reservations or Carry Out 457·81 s.e
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Special Drink Prices
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ew assistant
ired/or
ntramurals
y Gene Stahlman
blff Writer
The Office of Intramural and
sports recently
ired a DeW assistant coord
atar.
'!be new assistant, Bill Mc-'
tinn, will be in charge of aD
(ficials for team sports, for
tramurals andi:are of Ute
utdoor intramural fields.
fcMinD took over his new post
n July 15. He replaced Joel
, who resigned the office
arlier this summer.
McMinn bas spent the last
yean at the University of
ndiana in Bloomington, where
was in charge of officials, as
ell as doing lOme work in
thletics and some club work.
Tbe Elgin naUve is' a
duate of SIU-C and bas done
e work toward his mastel-'s
gree here. McMinn said be
ad worked in tbe football
ec.~iti~1

~b~~c~~n~

tiona! programs for Ioeal
ommunities.
McMinn recently belli.
tiDg for aU the officiaJJ for
ummer intnmura.' apor1.s.
McMinn said there were
bout 35 officials for the
ummet intramurals, including
Ive supervisors. The super.
are the fmal judges in
any arguments and help take
care of the outdoor facilities.,
"Most of them seem to be
doing a pretty good job. They
have a good, sound knowledge
of the rules and mechanics,"
McMinn said. The reasCJD for
that is that most of them bad
done some officiating before, be
said.
I
McMinn said most of this
summer'. off.cfa~~ would be·
coming back tIds taU, creating
nucleus for the approximately
50 officiala needed in the faU.
McMinn said the officials
ve a really busy week r.oming
with finals in aU of Ute softb
II divisions and both divlsiODlJ
f ~ basketball.

Mike Crews, Dew llead coada

at ADDa..Joaesboro Hlgb Sclloei. give. iDstnactioas at "Ilea Van W"mJde'. basketbaU camp at tile Areu.

-

Ranger lnano,ger Don Zinuner fired
ARLINGTON, Teus (AP) The majority owner of the
Teus Rangen says it'.
nobody's business why be fired

manager Don Zimmer and
replaced him with coacb

DarreD Jobnson, who becomes
the 11th manager for the
American League franebi&e
sin~ it was moved from
Waabingtoo in 1972.
''It's a private problem. You
are not entitled to know
everything we do. This fa not a
publicly owned company. This
Is not the Unit~ States
government," OWDer Eddie
Chiles said at. a beated news
conferenee Wednesday night in
whieb Zimmer's demise was
formally 1IIIDCJUJlCed.
Chiles Iasbed out at the news
media for spreading the news of
Zimmer'sfir'ing before the club
was ready to publicly announce
it. Texas, whose record is 38-58,
is 16~ games out of the lead in
the American League West.

He blamed a "wa.tergate

at Day wins at Arlington

syndrome" in the news media nesday.' People in the baseball
for breaking the new. of world are laughing about it
Zimmer'. firing, wbich Chiles right oow," Zimmer said.
said caused a circus-like at"You don't fire a man and
mObpbere that was uncalled for. then tedl him to go to work.
Chiles refused on Tuesday to That's a very strange thing in
confirm or deny reports that baseball."
Zimmer would be fired. By
Chiles had given Zimmer
gametime Wednesday, the public votes of confidence more
managerial change still badn't than once this seaSon. The
been officially announced, but latest was Sunday, althougb
fans gave Zimmer a standing ctiiles admitted after the news
ovation when he took the conferenee Wednesday night
starting lineup to the plate tbat the decision to ftre Zimmer
umpire before tbat night's was made last week.
game with Milwaukee.
In other baseball news
ZiiDDler was hired by Chiles Thursday,
storm clouds
tG ',ucceed Pat Corrales, who gathered over Commissioner
WM: fired after the 1980 season.
Bowie Kuhn after National
Zimmer hlld a two-year record League owners called a special
of 95-105, br~ hi. career meeting to consider his remanager'caJ
to 621-«)3. election.
He came to Texas aftet being
Kuhn's staa was among the
fired at BoshWLtopicsto be discussed Aug. 18-19
Chiles gave ZbD,ner the ax in San Diego at baseball's
Monday morning, -bu~ asked regular summet 1Dfttings. But
bim to maUlage until the-i!nd4_ the NL will convene a day
til.; w.cam's tbree-game series
earlier to consider the comwith the Brewers.
missioner's situatiOlt.
"The man says, 'You're fired,
Tbe special meeting was
but you're going to manage requested by the New York
Monday, Tuesday and Wed- _ Metlt, st. Louis Cardinals and

before a crowd of 8,856.
Dazzling Discovery, returned
$".40, $3.210 and $2.40 and was

timed m 1:46 4-5. Lady Munnings paid $12.50 and $4.00.
Golden Highlights show price
was $2.41).
Day has 97 winnen for the
first 63 days of the meeting,
seven Jess than leader Randy
ace for fillies and m3res. Romero, who was blanked
olden Highlights got third j'bursday.

I
----------------~
ATTENTION
I
I
I
I
FALL 1982 MOCK MeAT EXAM I
I
The exam will be given on
I
August 28, so mark y~ur '
I
I
calendars now. Look for ad
with registration information. I
There will be no fee required. I
I
I
Sponsored by MEDPREP,
I
School of Medicine SIU-C
I
KEEP THIS AD
I

COMING IVENTI

------------------

Houston Astros, aD reported to
be against Kubn'. re-election to
a third term. H,thcJse t.aams get
a fourth NL club to join them,
they could force Kubn's
resignatioo or firing.

HOCKEY

,from Page 20
If the Americans ~ for
the Olympics, the top 2If players
- three goalkeepers, 15 forwards and eight defenaemeo -

will form tbe U.S. Olympic
squad, selected from. <~ 1983
Festival in Colorado Springs,
Colo.
The 1984 Olympians will
embark on a 55-to 6O-matcn
exhibitioo tour. '11Iey will play
teams from the National
Hockey League, the Central
Hockey League and the
American Hockey League plus
the Canadian and Soviet
nai.ional squads.
''That's the way we did it in ~
1980 and I thought it was done-

very well," said Vairo.

West Roads

''Westroods, more thon just another Liquor Stant"
Murclale Shopping Center· Carbondale. 529-122'

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sala Good ,July 3O-Aug l'

Budweiser Stollchnaya anadlan
Lord
~
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,Light

12pk-li12GE
Cons

'
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'

750ml

'~.~r
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ca.

I,.~art!l,:-~. ,.'• :.',
75Om'

4"
CarioRossJ
Chablis
Rhine

Burgundy
.VinRose '

,

_,~

~",-,

Budweiser

12pk
120%
Cans
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Phote '" JacIde Red,en
poiDta nee.

rb..1s. Casebeer w• • lih'er aaedaI fa tile

Sports Festival becomes 'Salukinized'
Double gold week SIU-C
for Von}ouanne

•

Roger VonJouanne woo his
second gold medal and ·set
another Festival record in as
many days Wednesday at the
National Sports Festival.
VonJouanne finished in a
dead heat with Dennis Baker
of Portland, Ore., in the ~
meter butterfly at the Indiana
University Natatorium in
Indianapolis.
The two
swimmers had a time of
2.01.48 to break the previous
record of 2:04.37, set at last
year's Festival by John
Denney. Each received a gold
m~l.

"I thought I came on really
strong at, the end, .. said
VonJouanne, a three-time
All-American. "I'd rather put
in the effort for the time than
win the gold."
VonJouanne had also set a
Festival record and won the
gold in the 400-meter individual medley on Tuesday.
What a career the former
_ Saluki is baving. He holds
eight SIU-C swim records.
Last year during his junior
season he broke the U.S.
record in the 200-meter

He
topped
those
acbieft1Jlents a few weeks
later at the U.S. Swimm1ng
Championships when he
scored a first place finish in
the ~ butterfly, a third in the
~ individual medley and
sixth in the 100 backstroke.
And this summer, the AUAmerican athlete, along with
25 other outstanding student
athletes, received a postgraduate scholarship from
the National Collegiate
Athletic Association. The
$2,000 scbolarhips win be
used by VonJouanne ·for his
graduate studies in thermal
and environmental
~ineering at SIU-C
Beside VonJouanne, other
Salukis who have won medals
at the Sports Festival include
Robert JOB~ and Mike
GeJlinger, incoming freshmen, who were part of the
gold medal winning baseball
team, former Saluki David
Lee, a silver for the intermediate hurdles, John
Sayre, a bronze for the
decathlon, and SIU-C student
Dan Casebeer, a silver in
cycling.

game saver

Jones IBid he would try to
as SIU. I juIlt did the beat 1
make t.he Olympic team in 19M.
could."
Jones said partieipatiDg in BalwOall ia DOt usually 01ympie
the Festival was the best ex- spc..-t, but the boat country of
perience he bas ever bai. He the Olympia,. in this case the
said be bas played in quite a few United States can add an
all-star games and tour- exhibiticD sport. Baseball will
naments. but nothing wall ever be the exhibition .,art in Los
rUD so smoothly. The thirllJ that· ~eles in 1984.
struck him most w(.s the
camaraderie that de'/eloped
A first-round pick of the
between the players.
Cincinnati Reds in the June
"I didn't want to leave the draft, Jones elected to attend
guys. We all came so close. SIU-C instead. He cites Itchy
Tbat was a great experience, Jones aDd a college education
too. I really got to know a guy on as his reasoIlii.
the team, Mike GeUinger, who's
"I think Itchy Jones is one of
also going to SIU on a baseball
scholarsbip. We're going to try the bt!st baseball coaches
to room together at SeliOO} 8J'OI!!:d." be said. "I trust him
ilnd like him, and ".lOW he'll
now."
Jones said that he believes make me a better player..
the close-knit relatiOllSbips on
"I also wanted to get a college
the North team were the reason
educatiou. You can't play baD
they won the gold medal.
forever.
I like the enviromnent
Jones paused and sighed
when he was asked about his and area around SIU."

By Jadde Rodgers
Staff Writer

lSy Jackie Rodgers
Staff Writer

•

recruI~ IS

"It was great. Yeah, it was
really great!·. .
That's the description Robert
Jones gives of his experience at
the National Sports Festival.
The Maywood native will be
entering SIU-C in the fall on a
baseball scholarship.
If be performs the way be did
at the Festival, Coach Itchy
Jones will bave an All-America
candidate who plays tough
defense, bas good speed and can
hit any pitch anywhere.
The North team might not
have won the gold medal
without Jones. It was his solo
. homerun in the seventh inning
of the championship game
against the East team that
broke a H tie and proved to be
.ij)e game winning blow. Jones
also smacked a grand slam and
had five RBI in an earlier
Festival game.
It was the consensus of the
media covering the Festival
that if a most valuable player
award was given. Jones would
have been the recipient.
"Yeah, that's what they
say,"Jones said. "I guess I did
so well because I was
representing so many people;
not just Northern America, but
my family and friends, as .well

game winning homerun in the

championship game.
"Oh man that was the best ..
he said. "I ~as just flying af~
that one. I knew I bad hit it
bard, but I didn't think it was
going over the wall, so I was
running my hardest. When I got
to second base, I saw the umpire give the homerun signal.
Ob, man, it was great."

Jones said be would majOr fa
communicatioml and mioor in}
business. He said be is looiting
forward to his first year in
college.
But until be comes down to
Carbondale, be can spend the
rest of the summer savoring the ,
~.!~:!f~s of the S;.ort~·

u.S. hockey team fighting to survive
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Lou
Vairo says be feels no pressure
as the United States Olympic

iee hockey coach, two years
after America's drama tie,
unexpected gold medal in the
Lake Placid W"mter Games.
'I'tM! most batt. be said, will
come from coaching the 1983
national squad.
"It's simple. II we don't do

well in the World ChampionshipS, there woo" be any
U.S. Olympic team in 1984," the
37-year-Gld Brooklyn native
said Thursday during a news
conference at the National
Sports Festival.
The American· sport has
tumbled since the undefeated
march through the 1980
Olympics, which included a
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stunning victory over the·
Soviets.

.

must finish in the top.'our in the
,"B" pool at Tokyo De'd March.
. Vairo, a roUer hociley player
as a New York kid, concedes his

Now it bas tumbled so far that
the U.S. teamflnished eighth
and last in last year's World'
Championsbips in Finland,
dropping them into the "B" pool
for the 1983 world playoffs in
Tl'Ityo.
Therefore, to qualify for the
11M Olympics, tile Americans

first task of qualifying the
Americans for the 198~
"'lympk:s will be difficult.

of the yeu in 1983. We'D bave to
scramble to pick up players - '
players who are out of work:'
be said.
The coaches will pick the top
22 players from the festival and
train them several months in

p!'~~;:sional

~Ioomington,
mA~~!.

previously because nf the tim~
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"We woo't have the
players or the
college. talent we've had

Minn., beginning

